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Chapter 1

Introd uction

1.I Recent advances in the rleld of crystal structure analyses from X-ray powder

diffraction data

Recent advances in the field of crystal-structureanalysisfrom X-ray powder diffraction

(XRPD) data have enabled us to investigate complex structures, including positional disordering of

atomsand orientational disordering of atomic groups. A combineduse of the Rietveld method, the

maximum-entropy method (MEM)and the MEM-based patternfltting (MPF) method has enabled us

to disclose new structural details. However, the Rietveld methodand
MEM have a drawback in

determining the electron densitydistributionsbecause the observed structure factors, F.(Rietveld),are

biased toward the structural model assumlng intensity partitionlng. On the other hand, the MPF

method canminimize the structural bias. Thus, the MEMand MPFanalyses are alternately repeated

(REMEDY cycle)until the reliabilityindicesreach minima. Crystal structures canbe seen clearly from

electron-density distributions (EDD) detemined by MPF.

In Chapter 2, the author has applied the combied use of MEMand MPF to the structural

analyses of Ca12Al14032Cl2and Ba3MgSi208. The latter structural model was originated from that of

glaserite (K3Na(SO4)2)and modified by a split-atom model. The EDD determined by MPF was used to

verifythesplit-atom model.

1.2 Syntheses, crystal structures and thermoelectric properties of new layered

carbides

ln the system Zr-Al-C, there are two temary carbides reported so far; theyare (ZrC)2A13C2and

(ZrC)3Al3C2. These carbides form a homologousseries with the general formula of (ZrC)nA13C2 (n
- 2

and 3).The crystals show the intergrowth structures with altemating layers of [ZrnCn'l]and [A13C3].In

the system U-Al-C, thereare twotypes of ternary carbides (UC)2A13C2and (UC)A13C2.
_The

former

carbide
is isostructural with (ZrC)2Al3C2. The lattercarbide, together with (ScC)A13C2and (YC)Al3C2,

canbe regarded as the intergrowth structure consisting of the [RC2] slabs separated by the Al4C3-type

[Al3C3] layers, where R - U, Scand Y. Accordingly, these layered carbidesare of the members with n

- 1 forthe homologous series (RC)nA13C2 (R - Zr, U, Sc andY, n
- 1, 2and 3).

Recent efforts in our laboratory have aimed at defining a new homologousseries of phases

(ZrC)I(Al4C3)m (l,m
- integers).Members of this series that have been conflrmed so far include

(ZrC)2Al4C3 (I- 2, m
-

1),(ZrC)3A14C3 (l- 3, m - 1),(ZrC)(Al4C3)2 (l- 1, m
- 2)and (ZrC)2(Al4C3)2

(l- 2, m - 2).These compounds exhibit a close structuraland compositional relationship; the crystal

structures canbe regarded as intergrowth structures consisting of the Al4C3-type [Al4mC3m.1] layers

separated by the NaCl-type [ZrP)+1] layers. These twotypes of layers share the two-dimensional

networks of carbon atoms at their boundaries. The C-C distances of the networks, ranglng &om 0.33 18

to O･3328 nm,are compar.able to those ofZrCand Al4C3 Crystals; the former distance is O･3319 rm (=

a(zrc)/寸2)andthat of the latter is O･3335 nm (- a(A14C3)),Where a(ZrC)and a(AhC3) representthe

a-axis
lengths. Fukuda et al.

have therefore proposed that the closeness of the C-C distances between

zrcand Al4C, crystals, being repressed by the equation a(ZrC)/寸2彩｡(Al.C,),
is the principal reason

for the formation of these layered carbides.

The [Al4mC3m.1] layers were incorporated by severalamounts of Si and/or
Ge

components,
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whereas considerableamount of Y component dissolvedinto the [Zr/C['1]layers･ Therefore the general

formula has to be expanded to (Zrl_xYxC)I((All_y_zSiyGez)4C3)m,Where the maximum x-, y- and z-values

were 0.02, 0.07皿d 0.02, respectively. A免er the publication of p叩erS On Zr2(Al,Si)4C5 and

Zr3(Al,Si)4C6,the isomorphous crystal structures were reported in the Hf-Al-C system for Hf2Al4C5

and Hf3Al4C6･ Accordingly, it would be relevant to further expand the solid-solution formula to

(MC)I(T4C3)m, Where M- Zr, Yand Hf, T-Al, Siand Ge･

In Chapter 3, the author has experimentally verified, in the system Zr-Al-Si-C, the formation

of ZrA14C4, ZrA18C7, Zr(Al,Si)8C7and Zr(Al,Si)4C4.In the course of developing new materials, a new

compound has been discovered in the Al-Si-0-C system･ The author has also characterized the crystal

stmcture as well as the microtexture.

1.3 Structural characteri2:ation of oxide-ion-conducting lanthanum silicates from

X-ray powder diffraction data

Apatite-type rare-earth (RE) silicates, RE9.33(SiO4)602, are Promising materials for

gas-sensing devicesand electrolyte materials because of the relatively high oxide-ion conductivity at

moderate temperatures as well as at low oxygen partial pressures･ The lanthanum silicate,

La9.33(SiO4)602,has exhibited much higher conductivitythanthe other RE silicates･ The conductivity of

the former at 1073 K was -13.5×104
scm-1, which is one order of magnitude larger than that of, for

example, neodymium silicateNd,.,,(SiO.)602 (-2･6×10J scm-1 at 1073 K)･ The crystal structures of

both lanthanumand neodymium silicates were isotypicat ambient temperature, belonging to the space

group p63/m･ These two structural studiesare reconciled with each other on the basis of the absence of

interstitialoxygen sitesin the crystal lattices･

In Chapter 4, the author has investigated the crystal structure of lanthanum silicate at high

temperature･ The structural change with increaslng temperature has been compared with that of

neodymium silicate with a view to clarifying the structural details that should be peculiar to the highly

oxide-ion conductipg apatite-type Rg silicates･
The author has also characterized the crystal structures

of lanthanum-and oxygen-deficient apatite-type silicates, the general formula of which
is represented

by La,.,,-2x(SiO.)602_3x,(0 ≦ x ≦ 0･085)I The crystal structures of x - 0･06 and O･085 have been

compared with that ofx
- 0 with a view to

clarifying
the structural change with increasing x-value･
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Chapter 2

Analysis of Unknown and Disordered Structures from Laboratory

X-Ray Powder Diffraction Data

2.I Crystal structure of Ca12Al14032Cl2 and luminescence properties of

ca12Al14032Cl2 :Eu2'

Abstract

The crystal structure of Ca12Al14032Cl2 Was determined from laboratory X-ray powder di飽action data

(CuKal) using the Rietveld method, with theanisotropic displacement parameters being assigned for

all atoms. The
crystal structure is cubic (space group I43d, Z - 2) with lattice dimensions a

-

1.200950(5) nmand V- 1.73211(1) nm3. The reliabilityindices calculated from the Rietveld method

were Rwp - 8･48% (S - 1･21),Rp - 6･05%, RB = 1･27%and RF -- 1･01%･ The validityofthe structural

model was veri丘ed by the three-dimensional electron density dis廿ibution, the stmctural bias of which

was reduced as much as possible using the maximum-entropy methods-based pattern fitting(MPF).

The reliabilityindices calculated from the MPF were RB - 0.75%and RF - 0.56%. In the structural

model there are one Ca site, two AI sites,
two 0 sites and one CI site. This compound is isomorphous

with Ca12Al10.6Si3.4032Cl5.4･ Europlumdoped sample Ca12Al14032C12:Eu2+ was prepared and the

photoluminescence properties were presented. The excitation spectmm consisted of two wide bands,

which were located at about 268and 324 nm. The emission spectrum, when excited at 324 nm,

resulted in indigo lightwith a peak at about 442 nm.

Keywords: Calcium-chloro aluminate, Crystal structure, Powder diffraction, Rietveld reflnement;

Maximum entropy method; Electron_ densitydistribution;Luminescence

2.1.1 Introduction

compounds of thetype Ca.2Al14032Xhave been reported, where X - 2F- [1],2Cl- [2],02-

【317]and 20H- [8].All of these custal structuresare considered
to be homeotypic to one another,

belonglng tO the same space group I43d. For the compound with X- 2F-, the crystal structure contained

positional disordering of Ca sites and occupational disordering of F site [1].The Ca sites are splitinto

two positions, Ca(1) and Ca(2), with a separation of 0.05 nm. The interatomic distances are shorter for

Ca(2)-F (- 0.231 nm) than fわrCa(1)-F (- 0.282 nm), hence the F site is only occupied, with the

occupancy of 1/3,when the Ca(2) position is also occupied.

The compound with X - 2Cl- (Ca12Al14032C12) is one of the main constituents of a newtype

of Portland cement, termed "Eco-cement" [9].This cement has been recently developed in order to

solve the municipal waste problems caused by limited availabilityoflandfillsites. The municipal waste

incinerator
ash

is
used as a part of the raw materials. Because the incinerator ash normally contains CI

components in relatively high concentrations, the resulting Eco-cement includes up to 20% of

Ca12Al14032Cl2 instead of Ca3Al206, Which is one of the main constitutes of normal Portland cement.

The crystal structure of Ca12Al14032C12 is, in spite of the importance in cement chemistry, stillnot

elucidated so far. On the other hand, the crystal structure of Ca12[AllO.6Si3.4]032C15.4has been

determined by Feng et al. using single-crystal X-ray diffraction method [10]. In the structural model

there are two distincttypes of Al/Si sites, Al/Si(1) and Al/Si(2). The significantly shorter Al/Si(1)-0
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distances (average - 0. 1715 nm) compared with Al/Si(2)-0 (average - 0･1762 nm) canbe related to the

distribution of Si in the Al/Si(1) site [10】.The inco叩Oration of Si into AI sites led to an increase in CI

content to an extent that requlreS tO
maintain charge balance. The crystal structure is positionally

ordered in that there is one Ca site.

The compound with X - 02- has recently received much attention as a room

temperature-stable electride [11]. This material, when activated with Eu2', showed indigo-light

luminescence with a peak wavelength of about 440 nm under UV excitation [12]･The excitation and

emission spectra showed the characteristic broadband of the Eu2+ ion･ Co-doping of Eu2+and Nd3+ ions

resulted in long afterglow phosphorescence･

Recent advances in moderncrystal-structure analyses have enabled us to readily determine

three-dimensional distribution of electron densities from X-ray powder diffraction (XRPD) data using

the maximum-entropy method (MEM) [13]. However, the Rietveld [14]and MEM 'analysesare

insufrlCient to derive charge densities because the observed structure factors, F.(Rietveld),are biased

toward the structural models. The subsequent MEM-based pattern fitting (MPF) method [15] reduces

the bias as much as possible. Thus, the MEMand MPFanalyses are alternately repeated (REMEDY

cycle)until the reliabilityindicesno longer decrease･ Crystal structuresare represented not by structural

parameters but by electron densities in MPF･

In the present study, we have prepared the Ca12Al14032Cl2 powder specimen to refine the

crystal structure丘om XRPD data uslng the MEM瓜ietveldand MPF methods･ The crystal has been

applied to a new host material for phosphors･ We have reported the photoluminescence properties of

ca12Al14032C12:Eu2+ to compare with those of Ca12Al14033:Eu2+･

2.1.2 Experimental

(I) Structure refinement

A specimen of Ca12Al14032Cl2 for structural study was prepared
from

reagent-grade chemicals

CaCO3, Al203and CaCl2･2H20. Well-mixed chemicals with Ca : Al : Cl - 6 : 7 : 1 in
molar ratio were

pressed into pellets (12 mm diameterand 3 mm thick),heated at 1273 K for 24 h, followed by

quenching in air･Experimental
XRPD intensities were collected at 298 K on a PANalytical X-Pert PRO

AIphall diffractometer equipped with a high-speed detector (X'Celerator) in the Bragg-Brentano

geometry using monochromatized CuKα1 radiation (45 kV, 40
mA)･

Other experimental conditions

were: continuous scan, 20 range fiom 17･0032o to 148･4958o, total of 15738 datapoints,and total

experimental time of ll･O h･ The divergence slit of O･25o was employed to collect the quantitative

pro丘1e intensities over the whole 2βrange･

(2) Luminescence

A phosphor specimen with the formula Call.76Eu2+o.24Al14032Cl2 Was Prepared by a solid-state

reaction. Well-mixed chemicals of CaCO3, A1203, CaCl2･2H20and Eu203 Were heated at 1423 K for 2

h in reducing atmosphere of N2 (95 vol･%) and H2 (5 vol･%),
followed by cooling to ambient

temperature･ The XRPD intensities were collected in a 20 range from 17･00o to 80･00o･ Excitation and

emission spectra at 298 K were recorded with a Hitachi F-7000fluorescence spectrometer･

2.1.3 Results and I)iscussion

(1) Structure refinement and description

Peak positions of the experimental di飴action pattem were first determined uslng the
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comp山er program PowderX [16】.The 2βvalues of40 obseⅣed peak positions were then used
as input

data to the automatic indexing program TREOR90 [17].One cubic cell was found with satisfactory

figures of merit M20/F20 - 65/69(0.004680,62)and M40/F40 - 58/59(0.003824,179) [18,19].The

derived unit-cell parameter of a
- 1.200779(9) nm could index all the observed reflections in the

experimental dilh.action pattem. The observed diffraction peaks showed systematic absences h+k+l ≠

2n for hkland 2h+l ≠4n for hhl reflections, whichare consistent with the space group I43d.

Initialstructural parameters were taken from Feng et al. [10] giving the occupancy of CI site,

g(Cl), to be 1/3, corresponding tothe chemical formula of Ca12Al14032Cl2. The structural parameters

were refined by the Rietveld method using the programRIETANIFP [20].A Legendre polynomial was

fittedto background intensities with twelve adjustableparameters. The pseudo-Voigt function [21] was

used
to fit the experimental peak profiles.

IsotropIC atomic displacement parameters were initially

assigned
to all atoms･ The refinement resulted in the reliability(R)indices [22] of Rwp - 8･65% (S

-

1･23), Rp - 6･19%, RB = 1･58%and RF = 1･03%･ We subsequently assignedanisotropic atomic

displacement (tD parameters to obtain the lower R indices ofRwp
- 8･48% (S -

1･21),Rp
- 6･05%, RB =

1.27%and RF - 1.01%. The number of renections employed were 372,and the number of refined

parameters were 25 for the profileand
24 for the structure. The structure data were standardized uslng

the computer program STRUCTURE TIDY [23】,which was implemented in the program RIETAN-FP.

The three-dimensional EDDand crystal-structure model were visualized uslng the software package

VESTA [24].Crystal dataare given in Table 2-2,and the final positionaland Uparameters of atoms are

given in Tables 2-3and 214, respectively. A portion of the crystal structure is illustrated in Fig. 2-4.

The MPF method was subsequently applied in order to confirmthe validity of the final

structural model. After one REMEDY cycle, RBand RF decreased to 0.75%and 0.56%, respectively.

The significant improvements of these R factors indicate that the crystal structure is represented more

adequately with electron densities than with the structural model. The EDD detemined by MPF (Fig.

2-5) is
explained satisfactorily by the present structural model (Fig.214). We therefore concluded that,

as long as the crystal structure is expressed by a structural model, the present structural model would

be satisfactory. Observed, calculated,and difference XRPD patterns for the final MPF are plotted in

Fig.2-6.

Selected interatomic distancesand bond angles, together with their standard deviations, are

listed in Table 2-5. Thereare two AI sites in the structural model (Fig. 2-4), Al(1)and Al(2), in the

ratio of4 : 3. The Al(1) atom is
coordinated

to one 0(2) atomand three 0(1) atoms, with bond

lengths ranging from 0.1723 to 0.1762 nm (the mean- 0.175 nm). The Al(2) atom is surrounded by

four 0(1) atoms (the mean- 0.175 nm). Ionic radii of Al3'in the fourfold coordination [r(Al3')
-

o.o39 rmand r(02-)
- o.138 nm] predict the interatomic distance of 0.177 nm for Al-0 [25].These

valuesare in good agreement with the meaninteratomic distances ofAl(1)-0and Al(2)-0. The shared

0(1) atoms cormect alternating [Al(1)04]and [Al(2)04] tetrahedra to form boat-shaped

eight-membered rings. The Ca atom is seven-fold coordinated by one Cl, four 0(1)and two 0(2)

atoms･ Linear units Ca-Cl-Ca lie on two-fold axis Parallel to <100>. This compound
has been found to

be isomorphous
with Ca12Al10.6Si3.4032C15.4 [10]. The average Al/Si(1)-0 distance of

Ca12AllO.6Si3.4032C15.4 (<Al/Si(1)10>
- 0.1715 nm) is appreciably shorter thanthe corresponding

Al(1)-0 distance of Ca12Al14032C12 (くAl(1)-0> - 0.1752 nm), which should be related to the

preferential distribution of Si in the Al/Si(1)site.

(2) Luminescence properties

The XRPD patternof Call.76Eu2+o.24Al14032Cl2 Was Very Similar to that of Ca12Al14032C12,

indicating that the Eu2+ ions are bomogeneously dispersed in the host crystal to fb- a slngle phase･
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The emission spectrum, when excited at a wavelength of the highest peak (- 324 nm) of the excitation

spectrum, resulted in indigo light with a single peak at 442 nm (Fig･2-7)･The emission spectrum has a

broadband character due to 4f-5d transitions of Eu2'ion. The excitation spectrum shows two wide

bands with their peaks at about 268and 324 nm, whichare most probably due to the crystal field

splitting of the Eu2+ d orbitals･ Both excitationand emission spectra were very similar to those of

ca12Al120,,:Eu2'[1 2].An attempt was made to synthesize the long
afterglovO phosphors by co-doping

of Eu2'and Nd3' ions into the host Ca12Al14032Cl2. However, the obtained phosphors

ca12Al14032C12:Eu2+,Nd3+ did not show appreciable phosphorescence as compared with

ca12Al12033:Eu2+,Nd3+ in a previous study [12].

2.I.4 Conclusion

we deteⅢlined the crystal structure of Ca12Al14032C12, Which has a cubic unit cell with space

group I43d. The validityof the structural model was verifled
by the electron densitydistribution,the

stmctural bias of which was reduced as much as possible uslng the MPF method･
This compound was

isomorphouswith Ca12AllO.6Si3.4032C15.4･ The photoluminescence properties of
Ca12Al14032C12:Eu2+

were very slmilar to those of
Ca12Al12033:Eu2+･
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Table 2-2･ Crystal dataand structure refinement for Ca12Al14032Cl2･

Ca12Al14032C12

I43d

1.200950(5)

1.73211(I)

2

2.74

CuKcLl, 0.154059

17.0032 ≦20 ≦ 148.4958

372

25

24

8.48% (1.21),6.05%, 1.27%, 1･01%

0.75%, 0.56%.

Chemical composition

Space group

α/nm

v!nm3

Z

Dx伽gm-3

Radiationand wavelength/nm

20 range/o

Number of renections

Number of refined profile parameters

Number of re丘ned stmctural parameters

Rwp (S),Rp, RBand RF (Rietveld)

RBand RF (MPF)

Table 2-3. Atomic coordinates and equivalent isotropic displacement parameter筆for Ca]2Al140.1ユClコ･

Atom Position g x y z lO5×t^(eq)/nm2

0(1) 48e 1 0.03457(10) 0･44602(ll) 0･14940(ll)

Ca 24d 1 0.13961(5) 0

0(2) 16c 1 0.18427(1 1) x

Al(1) 16c 1 0.01713(5) x

Al(2) 1 2b 1 7/8 0

Cl 1 2α 1/3 3/8 0

1/4

X

X

1/4

1/4

tJ(eq)is defined as one-third of the trace of the orthogonalized U,j tenSOr･
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Table 2-4･Anisotropic displacement parameters (105x u/nm2) for Ca12Al..032C12･

Atom Ul 1 U22 U33 U1 2 U1 3 U23

0(1) 7.7(7)

Ca 1 1.4(4)

0(2) 9.5(6)

Al(1) 6.9(2)

Al(2) 5.0(7)

C1 9(2)

1 1.4(9) 10.0(7)

1 1.4(3) 6.1(3)

Ull Ull

U11 Ul I

6.6(4) U22

29(1) U22

ー2.7(6) -3.3(5)
0. 1(6)

0 0 2.4(3)

-2.3(6)
U12

-0. 1(2) U12

0 0

0 0

U12

U12

0

0

The anisotropic displacement factor exponent takes the form-27t2[h2a*2*ull + k2b*2*u22 + l2c*2u33 +

2hka*b*U12 + 2hla*c*U13 + 2klb*c*U23].

Table 2-5. Selected interatomic distances (nm) and angles (o).
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Fig･2-4 A portion of the crystal structure of Ca12Al14032C12 Showlng eight-membered AIO4rings and

ca-cI-Ca unit. Numberlng Of atolnS COrreSPOnds to that given in Table Ill Thermal ellipsoids represent

90% orprobability･
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Fig.215 Electron-density distribution determined by MPF inthe same portion asthat of Fig.2141

Isosurfaces expressed inwireframe style for an equidenslty level of O･002 nm-3.

ill
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Fig.2-6 Comparison of the experimental diffraction pattern ofCa12Al14032Cl2 (symbol: +) with the

corresponding calculated pattem (upper solid line) determined by MPF method･ The difference

curve is shown in the lower part of the diagram･ Vertical bars indicatethe positions of possible

Brags re壬Iections ･
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2.2. Reinvestigation of crystal structure and structural disorder of Ba3MgSi208

Abstract

cⅣstal s加cture and s加血ral disorder of Ba3MgSi208 Were reinvestlgated by laboratory X-ray

powder difhction･ The title compound was found to be tngonal with space group P3ml, Z - 1,

unit-cell dimensions a
-

0.561453(4) nm, c
- 0.727629(4) nm and V- 0･198641(2) nm3･ The initial

structural model used
for structure refinement ･was taken from that of glaserite (K3NaS208) and

modi丘ed
by a split-atom model･ 也 the split-atom model, one or the two types of Ba sites and SiO4

tetrahedra were, respectively, positionally and orientationally disordered･ The new crystal structure and

stmctural disorder were re負ned by the Rietveld metbod･ The maximum-entropy methods-based pattern

fltting (MPF) method was used to confirmthe validity of the split-atom model, in which conventional

structure bias caused by assumlng intensity partitionlng Was minimized･ The final reliability indices

calculatedfrom MPF were Rwp - 6･52%, S- 1･36, Rp - 4･84%, RB -

0･97%andRF- 0･52%･ Details of

the disorder stmcture of Ba3MgSi208 are Shown in the 3D and 2D electron-denslty distdbution maps

detemined by MPF.

Keywords: barium magnesium silicate, X-ray powder di飴action, Rietveld method, maximum entropy

method, electron density distribution, disordered stmcture

2.2.I Introduction

Barium magnesium silicate (Ba3MgSi208) is a promising host material for white light emitting

phosphor, because, when co-doped with Eu2+ and Mn2+, it
efrlCiently emits the blue and green bands of

Eu2'Iransitions,and the red band ofMn2'Iransition (Kin et al., 2007;Kim et al., 2005; Umetsu et all,

2008). Recently, Aitasalo et al. (2007) investigated the crystal structure of Ba3MgSi208 using X-ray

powder di飴action (XRPD) method. They proposed three structural models with space groups of P 3
,

p321
and

P3 ml. Each model had two crystallographically
independent Ba sites, one Mg site and one

siO4 tetrabedron, one of血e 0 atoms of which is positionally disordered･ These three models are

essentially
isostructural to one another and homeotypic to glaserite, K,NaS208 (spacegroup Pきml ,

lattice dimensions of a
- 0.5680l nm and c

- 0.7309 nm (Okada and
Ossaka, 1980)). In order to

clarify the highly efficient luminescence mechanism and further improve the performance of the

phosphor, a more detailed structural study･

Recent advances
in the field of crystal-structure analysisfrom XRPD data have enabled us to

investigate complex structures, Including positional disordering of atoms and orientational disordering

of atomic groups. A combined use of the Rietveld method (Rietveld, 1967), the maximum-entropy

method (MEM) (Takata et al., 2001) and the MEM-based pattern fitting (MPF) method (Izumi et all,

2001) has enabled us to disclose new structural details･ The Rietveld method and MEM have a

drawback in determining the electron denslty distributions because the observed structure factors,

Fo(Rietveld),are biased toward the structural model assuming intensity
partitioning･

On the other hand,

the MPF method canminimize the structural bias. Thus, the MEM and MPF analyses are alternately

repeated (REMEDY cycle) until the reliabilityindices reach minima･ Crystal stmctures can be seen

clearly丘om electron-density distdbutions dete-ined by MPF･

In the present study, we reinvestlgated the structural disorder of Ba3MgSi208 uSlngthe MPF

method.
The structural model used

in the study was onglnatedfrom that of glaserite and modified-by a

split-atom model. Electron-density distributions (EDD) determined by MPF were used
to verify the

split-atom model･
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2.2.2 Experimental

Ba3MgSi208 Was
Prepared &om stoichiometricamounts of reagent-grade chemicals BaCO3,

MgOand SiO2. Well-mixed chemicals were pressed into pellets (12-mm diameterand 3-mm thiclk),

heated at 1523 K for 6 h,and followed by quenching ln air･The sintered material-was flnely ground to

obtain a powder specimen･ A very smallamount of BaMgSiO4 Crystalline phase was also detected,and

it was supposed to be formed by small deviation from stoichiometry in weighing chemicals･

A di缶actometer (Ⅹ'PertPRO Alpha-1, PANalytical B.Ⅴ, Almelo, the Netherlands),equipped

with an incident-beam Ge(1 1 1 ) Johansson monocbromator to obtain CuKαl radiation and a high-speed

detector, wasused
in the Bragg-Brentano geometry･ The X-ray generator was operated at 45 kVand 40

mA･ An a山omatic divergence slitwas used
to keep a constant illuminated length of 5 mm on the

specimen surface･ Other experimental conditionswere: continuous
scan, experimental 2e range from

10.005lo to 147.9900o (the accuracy in 2C of土0.000lo),
8258 total data pointsand

5･5 h total

experimental time･ The entire experimental diffraction pattem was employed
for the crystal-structure

analysis･
The structure data were standardized according toru1es formulated by Gelatoand Parthi

(Gelatoand Parth6, 1984) using the computer programSTRUCTURE TIDY (Gelatoand Parth6, 1987)･

The crystal-structure modelsand equidensity isosurfaces of EDD were visualized with the computer

program VESTA (Momma and lzumi, 2008)･

2.2.3 Results and Discussion

(1) Initial structural model

Peak positions of the experimental diffraction patternwere flrSt determined by finding

minimums in the second derivatives using the computer programPowderX (Dong, 1999)I The 20

values of 40 obseⅣed peak positions were then used as Input data to the automatic indexing computer

programTREOR90 (Wemer et al., 1985). One hexagonal unit cell was found with satisfactory figures

of merit: M40/F40-482/490 (0.0011.84, 69) (de Wolff, 1968; Smithand Snyder, 1979). The derived

unit-cell parameters of a
- 0.561404(2) nmand c - 0･727546(4) nm, which were approximately

identical to those ofglaserite (Okadaand Ossaka, 1980), could index allthe observed reflectionsinthe

experimental di飴action pattem･ The observed diffraction peaks were examined to confirm the

presence or absence of reflections･ No systematic absence for hkil renections was found,and it was

consistent with the space group P 3 m 1 of glaserite･

Structural parameters of all atoms were refined by the Rietveld method uslng the computer

program RIETAN-FP (Izumiand Ikeda, 2000). Structuralparameters of glaserite with two Ba sites at

Wyckoffpositions la (Bat)and 2d(Ba2), one Mg siteat lb, one Si site at 2dand two 0 sites at 2d

(01)and 6i (02) were used as initialstructural parameters. The structural model of BaMgSiO4 (space

group P63, Z - 6) was included in the refinement as a coexisting second phase (Liuand Barbier, 1993)･

A Legendre polynomial with twelve
adjustableparameters

was fitted to background intensities.The

split pseudoIVoigt function (Toraya, 1990) wasused to fit the peak profiles. The refinement results

showed relatively large isotropic displacement parameters (B) for Bal, 01and 02 (B(Bal) =

1.09(2)xlO-2 nm2, B(01) - 4.6(2)x lO'2 nm2and B(02) - 1.27(5)x 10-2 nm2) with reliability(R)

indices (Young, 1993) ofRw
- 7･03%, S- 1･47and Rp - 5･27% (RB

-

2･11%and RF = 1･23% for

Ba3MgSi208). The Si--81 bond length of 0.156(1) nm obtained by the refinement is significantly

shorter thanthe predicted value of
O･164 rm calculated from the ionic radii of Si4+ in the four-fold

coordination (r(Si4')- o.o26 nmand r(02-)
- o.138 nm (ShaJmOn, 1976)).These findings prompted us

to use a split-atom model
for Bal, 01and 02.
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(2) Split-atom model

ln the split-atom model, the point symmetry for the Bat site was decreased &om 3m

(wyckoffposition la) to 2 (6g), and the 01 site was displaced &om its average 2d position (point

symmetry 3m) to three 6i sites (m)around the triad axis by splitting
one oxygen atom (01) into three

fractions. Because the number of positions was increased from 2 to 6, the site occupancy g(01) was

reduced to one-third of its initial value (-1/3).Four oxygen atoms were assu血ed
to

rigidly bond to a Si

atom, formlng a SOlid SiO4 tetrahedron in the crystal structure･ Ifthe Si-01 bond is tiltedfrom the triad

axis, one of the three basal oxygen atoms 02 will be liftedupand the remalnlng two 02 atoms will

remain almost at the same positions･ If the SiO4 tetrahedra are equally titled into three directions, one

third of
02 atom will be li洗ed upand the remalnlng two thirds will remain almost at the same

positions. Therefore, the 02 atom at 6i was splitinto
two independent crystallographic sites (02Aand

o2B) at two 6i sites.The site occupancies of O2Aand O2B were refined under the constraint that the

total number of 0 atoms on these sites were unchanged; g(02A)
+
g(02B)

- 1. Because the gand

corresponding B parameters were strongly correlated, they were refined alternately in least-squares

cycles. The g(02A)and g(02B) values converged to O･67 (彩2/3)and O･33 (--1/3),respectively･ These

refined occupancy parameter values were well in accordance with the orientationally disordered model

of SiO4 tetrahedra, which are related by the rotation triad axis passlng through the Si atom･

Accordingly, we have丘xed these occupancies at g(02A) -2/3 and g(02B)
- 1/3 in the subsequent

least-squares cycles･ The Rietveld refinement with this split-atom model resulted in the lower

reliabilityindicesofRw,
- 6.62%, S - 1･39, R, - 4･89%, RB -

1･83%and RF = 1･05% as compared

with the former Rietveld analysis･ The crystal dataare glVen in Table 2-6, and the final positionaland

B parameters of atoms are given in Table 2-7･ Quantitative X-rayanalysis with correction for

microabsorption according to Brindley's procedure @rindley, 1949) was implemented in the program

RIETAN-FP･ The phase composition was found to be 98･8 mass% Ba3MgSi208and l･2 mass%

BaMgSiO4･

Figure 2-8 shows the refined structural model of Ba3MgSi208･ The Bat site is split into
six

positions, each of which is on the rotation diad axes parallel to <100> or <1 10>･ The 01 siteis divided

into three sitesaround the triad axis passlng through the Si site,and
hence the Si-01 directions make

angles of ll.7(2)owith this axis (Fig. 2-9). This value is comparable to the O2AISi-02Bangles of

7.4(9)o.In the refined crystal structure (Table 2-7), the O2B atom having the occupancy of 1/3 was

observed
to liftupward caused by the tilt of the Si-01 bond･ Accordingly, the disordered SiO4

tetrahedra canbe regarded
as a statisticalaverage of the three different orientational configurations･

In

Table 218, we reported only
Si-0 bondsand 0-Si10angles of SiO4 tetrahedra belonglng tO One Of the

three orientations, excluding the bonds andangles between atoms of different orientation states･ The

average si-0 bond length agrees with the interatomic distance of O･164 nm calculated &om the ionic

radii of Si4'and O21 in the four-fold coordination･ The average value of the OISi-0anglesare lO9･4o･

These intera‡omic distances皿d bond皿gles are in good agreement with those fわund in other silicates

(Baur, 1971).

The MPF method was subsequently used
to confirm the validityofthe split-atom model･ After

two REMEDY cycles, Rwp, S, Rp, RBand RF decreased to 6･52%, 1･36, 4･84%, 0･97%and O･52%,

respectively･ Subtle EDD changes as revealed by MPF signiflCantly improve the RBand RF indices･

The decreases in R indices demonstrate that the present disordered structure canbe seen more clearly

&om electron-densitydistributionsinstead offrom the conventional structural parameters reported in

Table 217. Observed, calculated,and difference XRPD patterns for the final MPF are plotted in Fig･

2-10. The EDD at the Bal, 01, 02Aand O2B sites shows broadening, the equidensityisosurfaces of

whichare in reasonably good agreement with the atomarrangements (Fig.2-1 1)･The two-dimensional
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map on (oo1) at the height of 01 sites(Fig･2-12) clearly demonstrates that the equidensityisosurface

is related by the rotation triad axes.

we also tried to refine the disordered structural models with both space groups P3

(centrosymmetric)andP32 1 (non-centrosymmetric),and found that the standard deviations of 0-atom

coordinates (general position 6g for both Pきand P321) were unusually large･ Therefore, the most

conceivable space group for Ba,MgSi,08 is P亨ml.The highlyefrlCient luminescence properties of

Ba3MgSi208:Eu2+,Mn2+ may be related to the structural disorder of host material･

2.2.4 Conclusion

The highly disordered crystal structure of Ba3MgSi208 Was Successfully determined &om

XRPD data. The structure was expressed by the split-atom model, in which one of the twotypes ofBa

atomsand SiO4 tetrahedra were, respectively, positionallyand orientationally disordered･ EDD was

successfully determined by the MPF method･ The results obtained in this study show that disordered

structure ofBa3MgSi208 Canbe best illustratedby 3Dand 2D EDD maps glVen in Figs･ 211 land 2-12,

which issuperior
to that derived directly &om conventional structure parameters listedin Table 2-7･
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Table 2-6. Crystal data for Ba3MgSi208.

1 -- 1 ------ 1 -------- 1 ---14--- 1 - 1 --- 1 -- 1 --------------

Chemical composition Ba3MgSi208

Space group P3 ml

α / nm 0.561453(4)

c / nm 0.727629(4)

v/ rm3 o.198641(2)

Z 1

Dx / Mgm13 5･19

Table 2-7. Structural parameters for Ba3MgSi208.

Site Wyckoff g x

position

100×β/nm2

Bal

Ba2

Mg

Si

01

O2A

O2B

6g

2d

lb

2d

6i

6L'

6i

1/6 0.02 1 9(6)

1 1/3

1 0

1 1/3

1/3 0.367(1)

2/3 0.179(1)

1/3 0.171(2)

0 0.70(3)

0.6781(1) 0.70(1)

1/2 0.89(8)

0.2402(4) 0.64(3)

0.020(1) 1.33(26)

0.330(1) 0.86(10)

0.302(2) 0.86

Table 218. Si-0 bond lengths (nm)and 0-Si-0angles (degrees) in Ba3MgSi208･

----- 1 1 ------- 1 ----------- 1 1 - 1 --------------- 1 1 -

Si-01 0.1637(8)

Si-02A 0.164(1) x 2

Si-02B 0. 164(2)

<Si-0> 0. 164

18

01-Si-02A 107.2(4) × 2

01-Si-02B 1 17.7(7)

02A-Si-02A 105.3(4)

02A-Si-02B 109.4(2) x 2

<0-Si-0> 109.4



Figure Captions

Fig. 2-8. Crystal structure of Ba3MgSi20ぎ.
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Fig･ 2-9･ Coordination sphere ofO atolnS around a Si atom with the split-atom lnOdel･
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Fig. 2-10. ComparlSOn Of the observed di缶action patternof Ba3MgSi20胃and BaMgSiO4

(symbol: +)with the corresponding calculated pattern(upper solid line).The difference curve is

shown in the lower part of the diagram. Vertical bars indicate the positions of possible Bragg

renections.
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Fig･ 2111･ Three-dimensional electron-density distnbutions determined by MPF with the

split-atom lnOdel･ Isosurfaces expressed in wire frame style for an equidensity level of O･005 nm
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Fig. 21 12. Two-dimerlSional electron-density distrlbution lnaP Parallel to (00 1) atthe height of the

01 sites, I- 0.002.
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Chapter 3

Syntheses) crystal structures and thermoelectric properties of new

layered carbides

3･1 Synthesis and crystalstructure of a new layered carbide ZrAl4C4

Abstract

A new temary layered carbide, ZrAl4C4, has been synthesized and characterized by X-ray powder

di飴action. The crystal structure was successfully determined uslng direct methods, and further refined

by the Rietveld method. The crystal is trigonal (space group P3ml, Z - 2) with lattice dimensions a
-

o.332471(3) nm, c
-

2.19717(2) nm and V- 0.210330(3) nm3. The final reliability indices calculated

from the Rietveld refinement were Rwp - 6･56% (S- 1･58),Rp - 4･92%, RB - 1･90% and RF = 0･98%･

The compound shows anintergrow血structure with NaCl-type [Zr2C3] thin slabs separated by

A14C31tyPe [Al8C7] layers.

Keywords: Crystal structure; X-ray difh･actidn; Rietveld method; Carbides

3.I.1 Introduction

lnthe system Zr-Al-C, there are two temary carbides confirmed so far; Zr2A13C4 and

Zr3A13C5 [1, 2]. These
compounds

forma homologous series, the general formula of which is

(ZrC)mAl3C2 ( m
- 2 and 3) [2].The crystal structures, belonging to the same space group P63mC

(non-centrosymmetric), can be regarded as intergrowth structures where the Al4C3-type [A13C3] layers

are the same, while the NaCl-type [ZrmCm.1] layers increase in thickness with increasing m value･

These two types of layers shear the carbon-atom network at their boundaries; the C-C distances are

-0.335
nm for both carbides with m

- 2 and 3. On the other hand, the C-C distance ofZrC crystal is

o.330 nm (- a(ZrC)/J2)and that of A14C3 is 0.334 nm (- a(Al.C3)), Where a(ZrC) and a(A14C3)

represent the a-axis lengths of the ZrC and A14C3 Crystals, respectively･ These distances are close to

each other, and also to those of the carbon-atom networks in (ZrC)mA13C2.Fukuda et al [2].have

therefore concluded that the closeness of the C-C distances between the ZrC and Al4C3 Crystals, being

expressed by the equation a(ZrC)/J2彩｡(Al.C3),
is the principal reason for the formation

of these

layered carbides.

From analogy with the existence of the homologous
carbides (ZrC)mAl3C2, We have expected

the formation of new ternary carbides for the reaction products ZrC and Al4C3. In the present study, we

have experimentally confirmed the existence of a new layered carbide in the Zr-Al-C system･ The

crystal structure has been determined from XRPD data uslng direct methods, and described in
relation

to those of ZrC, A14C3 and (ZrC)mAl3C2. The intergrowth structure was composed of the NaCl-type

[Zr2C3] slabs separated by the A14C31tyPe [A18C7] layers･

3.1.2 Experimental Procedure

The new quaternary carbide was initially recognized as unidentiflable dif&action lines in the

XRPD patterns of the reacted ZrC-A14C3 mixtures. We obtained the powder specimen that was mainly

consisting of the new carbide together with a very small amount of Zr2A13C4 by the followlng

procedure. The reagent-grade chemicals of ZrC (99.9%, KCL Co., Ltd, Saitama, Japan) and A14C3
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(KCL, 99. 9%) were mixedinmolarratios ofZrC : Al4C3 - 1 : 1, which is equivalent to Zr : Al : C -

1 : 4 : 4. The well-mixed chemicals were pressed into compacts (10 mm x 10 mm x 5 mm), heated at

2273 K for 1 h in inert gas atmosphere of
Ar, followed by cooling toambient temperature by cutting

fumace power. The reaction product was a
slightlysintered polycrystalline material･ It was finely

ground to obtain powder specimen. The density(D.) was measured by the pyknometric methodand

found to be 3･78 Mgm-3･

The XRPD intensities of the powder specimen were collected on a di飽actometer (XtPert

PRO Alpha-1, PANalytical B.V., Almelo, the Netherlands) equipped with
a highspeed detector in

Bragg-Brentano geometry using monochromatized CuKα1 radiation (45kV, 40mA) in a 20 range from

2.0094o to 148.9014o (theaccuracy in 20 of土0.000lo).The automatic divergence slitwas employed
to

collect the quantitative profile intensities over the 20 range of 20 ≧ 5o･ Other experimental conditions

were: continuousscan, total of 8791 datapointsand total experimental time of 16･1 h･ The

crystal-structure models were
visualized with the computer programVESTA [3]･The structure data

were standardized using the computer program STRUCTURE TIDY [4】.

3.1.3 Results and Discussion

(1) Crystal structure determination

The XRPD pattem in Fig･ 3-1 showed the presence of very weak diffraction intensities

peculiar
to Zr2Al3C4･ All

of the other di飽action peaks were successfully indexed with a hexagonal

unit cell･ The unit-cell parametersand integrated intensitiesof the unknown phase were reflned by the

Le Bail methodusing the computer programRIETAN-FP [5].The unit-cell dimensions determined by

the method were a -

0.332473(3)nm, c - 2.19706(2) nmand V- 0.210323(6) nm3, which will be

further refined by the subsequent Rietveld method･ The integrated intensities were examined
to

confirmthe presence or absence of reflections･ Thers were no systematic absences, 1rQPlying that the

possible space groups are P3, P3, P321, P3ml, P3ml, P312, P31m, P31m, P6, P6, P6/m, P622,

P6mm, P62m, P6m2and P6/mmm.

In general, the number of formulaunits in theunit cell (Z) is determined丘om the unit-cell

volume V (nm3), true density Dt (Mgm'3)and molecularweight M (g) as follows:

z- vD./(Mx 1.660×10-3). (1)

Because the most probable molarratios ofZr : Al : C are 1 : 4 : 4 for the unknown phase, the chemical

formula
would be ZrAl.C3 (M- 247.19 g). Substituting 247.19 g, 0.21032 nm3and

3･78 Mg･m-3 (-

D.) for,respectively, M-, V-and DI-Values in equation (1) yields 1.94 foranapproximate value of Z･

Thus, the Z-value must be equal to 2, which indicates that the unit cell content is [2Zr 8A1 8C]･

All of the possible space groups were testedusing the EXPO2004 package [6]for crystal

structure determination･ Although the profile intensities in the range 20 < 5o were not quantitatively

accurate, the strong reflection at 20矢～4･00o was essential for deriving the proper structural model･
A

promising structural model with the reliabilityindexRF [7] of 7.20% was successfully obtained for the

space group P3ml (non-c?ntrosymmetric)I There were 18 independent atoms in the unit cell; two Zr

atoms, eight
Al atomsand eight C atoms.

The structural parameters as well as the unit-cell dimensions were refined by the Rietveld

method using the computer programRIETAN-FP [5] in a 20 range of 5.00o to 148･90o (Fig･ 3-1)･A

Legendre polynomial was fitted to background intensities with twelve adjustableparameters･
The

pseudo-Voigtfunction [8] wasused to fit the peak profile. The isotropic atomic displacement
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parameters (B) of the C sites were constrained to have the same value･ The
preferred orientation

parameter of March-Dollase function [9], r, was refined
to be r

- 0･8928(8) with the

preferred-orientation vector [001],suggesting that the crystal was &actured along the cleavage planes

parallel to (001)･ Reliability indices7 for a final result were Rw, - 6･56% (S - 1･58),R,
- 4･92%, RB -

1.90%and RF - 0･98%･ Crystal data are glVen in Table 3-1,and the final atomic positionaland
B

parameters are glVen in Table 3-2. The selected interatomic distances, to貞etherwith their standard

deviations, are given in Table 3-3. Quantitative X-ray analysis with correction for microabsorption

according
to Brindley's procedure [10] was implemented in the programRIETANIFP･ The phase

composition of the sample was found to be 96･9 mass% ZrAl4C4 and 3Ll mass% Zr2Al3C4･

We also caJTied out the refinement in the spac? group P3ml (centrosymmetric). In the

structural model, there are 10 independent atoms in the unit cell; one Zr atom (Wyckoffposition 24),

fourAl atoms (Al(1)and Al(2) on 2c, Al(3)and Al(4) on 24)and five C atoms (C(1)on la, C(2) on lb,

c(3) on 2c,and C(4)and C(5) on 24)･The reflnement resulted
in a large B parameter (- 1･42(3)× 10-2

nm2) for the Al(4) position (1/3,2/3, 0.23502(6)) with the less satisfactory reliabilityindicesofRwp
-

6.74% (S - 1･62),Rp - 5･10%, RB - 2･16%and RF = 1･08%･ Since such a large B parameter was

considered unrealistic, we split this atom into two fractions as (1/3, 2/3, 0･2327(5))and (1/3, 2/3,

0.2379(5)).This reflnement resulted in the lower reliabilityindicesof Rwp - 6･70% (S - 1･61),Rp -

5.05%, RB - 2.09%and RF - 1.05%. This structure is describable in the lower symmetry space group

P3ml, where the Al atoms of the split positionsfully occupy the positions lcand lb, assumlng that

the crystal is composed of two twin domains related by the inversion symmetry･ Thus we concluded

that the structural model with the space group P3m 1 would be adequate for the new carbide.

(2) Structure description

The
crystal structure of ZrA14C4 Canbe regarded as intergrowth structure, which consists of

the [Zr2C3]layers with thickness of -0.557
nm separated by the [Al8C7] layers of

- 1
･640

nm thickness

(Fig. 3-2). The mean interatomic distances in ZrA14C4 COmpare Well with those of ZrC, A14C3,

zr2A13C4 and Zr3A13C5. The Zr atoms are octahedrally coordinated by C atoms with the mean ZトC

distance of
0.237 nm (Table 3-3),which is comparable to those of the [ZrC6]polyhedra in NaCl-type

ZrC (0.235 nm), Zr2Al3C4 (0.241 rm) [2]and Zr3A13C5 (0･239 nm) [1]･The Zr-Zr distance ofO･3325

nm in ZrA14C4 is
comparable

to those of ZrC (0.332 nm), Zr2Al3C4 (0.335 nm)and Zr3A13C4 (0･331

nm). The Al atoms are tetrahedrally coordinated with the meandistances of O･199 nm for Al(1)-C,

0.209 nm for Al(2)-C, 0.209 nm for Al(3)-C, 0.206 nm for Al(4)-C, 0.199 nm for Al(5)-C, 0･204 rm

for Al(6)-C, 0.205 nm for Al(7)-C and 0.205 nm for Al(8)-C. Accordingly, the Al-C distancesare

comparable to the Al-C distances of the [AIC4] tetrahedra in Al4C3, ranging &om O･199 to O･209 nm

(the mean- 0.205 nm) [11].In Fig. 3-3, the atomic conflgurationsare shown for ZrAl4C4and Al4C3･

The [Al8C7] layer of the former is clearly demonstrated to be structurally comparable
to the latter, with

the atom arrangement in the [Zr2C3] layer being very similar to that of the NaCI structure･

3.I.4. Conclusion

ln the Zr-Al-C system, we have successfully synthesized the new carbide ZrAl4C4･ The

crystal structure was determined from XRPD dataand described in relation to those of ZrC, A14C3,

Zr2Al3C4and Zr3Al3C5. The crystal structure was considered to be composed of the NaCl-type [Zr2C3]

slabs separated by the Al4C3-type [A18C7] 1ayers･
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Table 3-1. Crystal data for ZrAl4C4

ZrA14C4

P3ml

0.332471(3)

2.19717(2)

0.210330(3)

2

3.90

Chemical composition

Space group

α/nm

c/nm

v!nm3

Z

Dx伽gm-3

Table 3-2. Structural parameters for ZrAl4C4

1 00×β/nm2S ite Wyckoff x y z

position

2/3 1/3 0.6823(6) 0.43(5)

1/3 2/3 0･8027(6) 0･4?(5)
2/3 1/3 0.0 138(6) 0.70(9)

2/3 1/3 0.1988(7) 0.78(23)

1/3 2/3 0.2882(7) 0.74(24)

1/3 2/3 0.483 8(6) 0.79(9)

0 0 0.0953(6) 0.77(23)

0 0 0.3935(6) 0.73(24)

0 0 0.5814(8) 0.73(16)

0 0 0.9099(8) 0.69(15)

2/3 1/3 0.1 I14(13) 0.30(4)

2/3 1/3 0.8737(7) 0.30

1/3 2/3 0.373 1(13) 0.30

1/3 2/3 0.6203(6) 0.30

0 0 0 0.30

0 0 0.2432(18) 0.30

0 0 0.4954(5) 0.30

0 0 0.7404(1 1) 0.30

Zr(1) 1c

Zr(2) 1 b

Al(1) 1c

Al(2) 1c

Al(3) 1∂

Al(4) 1 b

Al(5) l α

Al(6) 1 α

Al(7) 1α

Al(8) 1a

C(1) lc

C(2) 1c

C(3) 1b

C(4) 1 b

c(5)● 1α

C(6) 1α

C(7) 1α

C(8) 1α

'z

ofC(5) atom isflXed.
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Table 3-3. Interatomic distances (nm) in
ZrAl.C/

Zr(1)-C(8)

Zr(1)-C(4)

Zr(1)-Al(7)

Zr(1)-Zr(2)

Zr(2)-C(8)

Zr(2)-C(2)

Zr(2)
-Al(8

)

Al( 1)-C(5)

Al(1)-C(1)

Al(1 )-Al(5)

Al(1 )-Al(8)

Al(2)-C( 1)

Al(2)-C(6)

Al(2)-Al(3)

Al(2)-Al(5)

Al(3)-C(3)

Al(3)-C(6)

Al(3)-Al(6)

Al(4)-C(7)

Al(4)-C(3)

Al(4)-Al(6)

Al(4)-Al(7)

Al(5)-C(1 )

Al(5)-C(5)

Al(6)-C(3)

Al(6)-C(7)

Al(7)-C(7)

Al(7)-C(4)

Al(8)-C(5)

Al(8)-C(2)

0.231(1)× 3

0.235(2) × 3

0.293(2) × 3

0.327(1) × 3

0.236(2)× 3

0.247(1)× 3

0.304(2) × 3

0.1943(2) × 3

0.214(3)

0.262(1)× 3

0.298(2) x 3

0.192(3)

0.215(2)× 3

0.275(2)× 3

0.298(2) × 3

0.187(3)

0.21(～(2)× 3

0.301(2) × 3

0.1936(2) x 3

0.2~43(3)

0.276(1) × 3

0.288(2) × 3

0.1952(6) × 3

0.209(1)

0.1971(7) × 3

0.224(2)

0. 189(2)

0.2101(9) × 3

0. 198(2)

0.2078(9) × 3

*A11 distances
shorter than 0.33 nm (metal-metal) and 0.25mm(metal-carbon) are given.
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Fig.3-1. Compahson of observed diffraction pattern of ZrA14C4 and Zr2Al3C4 (Symbol: +)

withthe corresponding calculated pattern (upper solid line).The difference curve is shown in

the lower part of the diagram･ Upper vertical bars indicate the positions of possible Bragg

reflections for ZrAl4C4 and those of the lower for Zr2A13C4.
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Fig.312. Crystal structure of ZrA14C4･
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3･2 Synthesis and crystal structure of a new layered carbide ZrA18C7

Abstract

A new temary layered carbide,
ZrAl8C7, has been synthesized and characterized by X-ray powder

di放action･ The
crystal structure was determinedus1ng direct methods,and further reflned by the

Rietveld method. The crystal is trigonal (space group R3m, Z - 3) with lattice dimensions a =

o.332842(2) nm, c - 5.78221(2) nmand V- 0･554754(4) rm3･ The sample prepared was composed

mainly of ZrA18C7 With a smallamount of ZrA14C4･ These two types of carbides have been found to

form a homologousseries with the general formula (ZrC)mAl8C6,Where m - land 2･ They show

comparable intergrowth structures consisting of [ZrmCm'1]layers separated by [Al8C7]1ayers･

Keywords : Crystal structure; X-ray diffraction;Rietveld method; Carbides

3.2.1 htroduction

ln the system Zr-Al-C, thereare three temary carbides established so far; Zr2Al3C4, Zr3Al3C5

and ZrAl4C4 [1-3].The former two compounds forma homologousseries, the general formula of

which is (ZrC)mAl3C2 ( m - 2and 3) [2].The crystal structures, belonging to the same space group

P63mC, Canbe regarded as intergrowth structures where the Al4C31tyPe [Al3C3] layers are the same,

while the NaCl-type [ZrmCm.1] layers increase in thickness with
increasing m value･

The
compound

ZrAl4C4 (space group P3ml) also shows the intergrowth structure with the NaCl-type [Zr2C3](m = 2)

thin slabs separated by the Al4C3-type [A18C7] layers [3].

The [ZrmCm.1]and [Al3C3] layers in (ZrC)mAl3C2 Share the two-dimensional networks of

carbon atoms at their boundaries [2].The distances (0.3347 nm for m - 2and 0.3346 rm for m = 3) are

comparable to each other,and also to the C-C distances of the ZrCand Al4C3 Crystals; the former

distance is 0.330 nm (- a(ZrC)/寸2).andthatof the latteris 0.334 nm (- a(A14C3)),Where a(ZrC)and

a(Al4C3) represent the a-axis lengths. In our previous study, we have
proposed that the closeness of the

c-c distances between ZrCand Al.C, crystals,being repressed by the equation a(ZrC)/ J2 -

a(A14C3),

is the principal reason for the formation of the homologous series (ZrC)mA13C2 [2]･This principle is

applicable also to ZrA14C4 Since the C-C distance at the layer boundary is O･3325 nm･

In the present study, we have expected the further application of the prlnCiple to the Zr-Al-C

systemand actually conflrmed the existence of a new layered carbide･
The

crystal structure has been

determined from X-ray powder diffraction (XRPD) data using direct methods,and described in

relation to that of ZrAl4C4.

3.2.2 Experimental Procedure

The new temary carbide was initiallyrecognized asunidentifiable di飴action lines in the

XRPD pattems of the reacted ZrC-A14C3 mixtures･ We obtained the powder specimen that was mainly

consisting of the new carbide together with a smallamount of ZrAl4C4 by the following procedure･

The reagent-grade chemicals ofZrC (99.9%, KCL Col, Ltd, Saitama, Japan)and Al4C3 (KCL, 99･ 9%)

were mixed in molarratios ofZrC : Al4C3 - 1 : 2, which is equivalentto [Zr : Al : C] - [1 : 8 : 7]･The

well-mixed chemicals
were pressed into compacts (10 mm x 10 mm x 5 mm), heated at 2273 K for 3 h

in inert gas atmosphere of
Ar, followed by cooling to ambient temperature by cutting furnace power･

The reaction product was a Slightly sintered polycrystalline material･ It wa5丘nely ground to obtain

powder specimen･
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The XRPD intensities of the powder specimen were collected on a di飴actometer (X'PertPRO

Alpha-1, PANalytical B･V･, Almelo, the Netherlands)equipped with a high speed detector in

Bragg-Brentano geometry using monochromatized CuKα1 radiation (45kV, 40mA) in a 20 range from

2.0052o to 148.9056o (the accuracy in 20 of土0.000lo).
The automatic divergence slitwas employed to

collect the quantitative proflle intensities over the 20 range of 20 ≧ 5o･ Other experimental conditions

were: continuous scan, total of 17582 datapointsand total experimental time of 1 1
･7

h･ The structure

data were standardized using the computer program STRUCTURE TIDY [4]･The crystal-structure

models were visualized with the computer program VESTA 【5]･

3.2.3 Results and Discussion

(I) Crystal structure determination

The XRPD patternin Fig･ 3-4 showed the presence of weak di飽action intensities peculiarto

zrAl4C4. All of the other diffraction peaks were successfully indexed with a hexagonal unit cell･ The

unit-cell parameters and integrated intensities of the u止nown phase were exclusively re血ed by the

Le Bail method [6] using也e computer program RIETAN-FP [7]･The re血ed unit-cell dimensions

were a
- o.332854 nmand c

- 5.78215 nm. The integrated intensities were examined to confirm the

presence or absence ofreflections･ There were systematic absences h - k + l ≠ 3n for hkil,
-h

+ l ≠

3n forhhOl, I ≠ 3n for hh2hland I ≠ 3n for OOOl, implying that the possible space groupsare R3, R

3, R32, R3mandR3m.

In general, the number of formula units in the unit cell (･Z)is detemined from the unit-cell

volume V(rm3), true density Dt (Mgm-3)and molecular weightM(g)
as follows‥

z- vDt/(Mx 1.660xlO13). (1)

The most probable molar ratios of[Zr
: Al : C] are [1 : 8 : 7] for the unknown phase,and hence the

chemical formula would be ZrA18C, (M - 391.15 g)･ Because the densities (Mgm13) are 2･98 [8] for

Al4C3and 3.90 [3] for ZrAl4C4, the D.-value of ZrAl8C7 must bearound 3･4 (- (2･98 + 3･90)/2)･

substituting 391
･15

g'0･55479 nm3and 3･4 Mg･m-3 for,respectively, M-, V-and Dt-values in equation

(1) yields 2.9 foranapproximate value ofZ･ Thus, the Z-value must be equal to 3, which indicates that

the unit cell content is 【3Zr24A1 21C】.

All of the
,possible

space groups were tested using the EXPO2004 package [9] for crystal

structure determination. The individual integrated intensitiesthat were reflned by the Le Bail method

were used for the direct methods･ A promlSlng Structural model was successfully obtained for the space

group R3m (centrosymmetric).There are 9 independent atoms in the unit cell; one Zr atoms (Zr site

located on Wyckoffposition 3b), four Al atoms (Al(1),Al(2),Al(3) and Al(4) sites on 6c)and four C

atoms (C(1) site on 3a and C(2), C(3)and C(4) sites on 6c)･

structural parameters were refined by the Rietveld method [10]using the computer program

RIETAN-FP [7] in a 20 range of 5.00o to 148.90o (Fig･ 314)IA Legendre polynomial
was fitted to

background intensities with twelve adjustableparameters･
The split Pearson VII function [11] was

used
to flt the peak profile. The isotropic atomic displacement parameters (B) of the C sites were

constrained
to have the same value. Reliabilityindices[12] for a final result were Rwp - 7･42% (S -

1･34),R,
- 5･59%, RB - 1･93% and RF - 1･23%･ Crystal dataare given in Table 3-4,and the flnal

atomic positionaland
B parameters are glVen in Table 3-5･ The

selected interatomic distances, together

with their standard deviations, are given in Table 3-6･ QuantitativeX-rayanalysis with correction for

microabsorption according
to Brindley's procedure [13]was implemented in the program RIETAN-FP･
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The phase composition of the sample
was found to be 83･O mass% ZrAl8C7and 17･O mass% ZrAl4C4･

The latter carbide was most probably formed by the deficiency ofAl4C3 component, Which was caused

by the evaporation ofA14C3 COmpOund during bea血g･

(2) Structure description

The crystal structure of ZrAl8C7 Canbe regarded as intergrowth structure, which consists of

the [ZrC2] (m - 1 for [ZrmCm.1])layers with thickness of -0.279
nm separated by the [AliC7]layers of

- 1.648 nm thickness (Fig.3-5). The meaninteratomic distances in ZrAl8C7 COmPare Well with those

ofZrC, Al4C3, Zr2A13C4, Zr3Al3C5and ZrAl4C4. The Zr atomsare octahedrally coordinated by C atoms

with the Zr-C distance of 0.238 nm (Table 316),which is comparable
to those of the [ZrC6] polyhedra

in NaCl-type ZrC (0.235 nm), Zr2A13C4 (0.241 nm) [2],Zr3Al3C5 (0.239 nm) [1]and ZrAl4C4 (0.237

nm) [3].The Zr-Zr distance of 0.3328 nm in ZrA18C7 is comparable to those of ZrC (0.332 nm),

Zr2Al3C4 (0335 nm), Zr3A13C4 (0.331 nm)and ZrAl4C4 (0.3325 nm). The Al atoms are tetrahedrally

coordinated with the meandistances of
0.201 nm for Al(1)-C,0.207 nm for Al(2)-C, 0.202 nm for

Al(3)-Cand 0.210 nm for Al(4)-C. Accordingly, the Al-C distances are comparable
to the Al-C

distances of the [AIC4] tetrahedra in A14C3, ranging from 0.199 to 0.209 nm (themean
- 0.205 nm) [8]･

In Fig. 3-6, the atomic conflgurations are shown for ZrAl8C7, ZrAl4C4and Al4C3. The [Al8C7] layer of

the former isclearly demonstrated to be structurally comp_arable
to those of the latter two

carbides.

The
crystal structures ofZrA18C7 (space group R3mand Z= 3)and ZrA14Ci (P3mland Z- 2)

canbe regarded as intergrowth structures consisting of the two types of layers; one is composed of

【ZrmCm'l]and the other consists of [A18C7].The atom arrangements in the [A18C7] layers of ZrA18C7

and ZrAl4C4 are, regardless of the difference in space group for the crystal structures, isomorphous

with each other, while the [ZrmCm'l] slabsare thicker for the latter than for the former. Accordingly,

these two compounds forma homologous series with the general formula (ZrC)mAl8C6,Where m
- 1

(ZrA18C7)and 2 (ZrA14C4). The CIC distances at the layer boundariesare nearly equal to
each other

(0.3328 nm for m - land 0.3325 nm for m
-

2)and also comparable
to those of the ZrCand Al4C3

crystals, in accord with the principle of the formation
of

layered carbides in the Zr-Al-C system [2].

The prlnCiple could be also applicable to the recently reported layered carbides Zr4Al3C6, Zr5Al6C9,

and Zr7Al6Cll [14].However, these materials were only recognized under TEM, hence the precise

structural characterization would be needed for further discussion.

3.2.4 Conclusion

ln the Zr-Al-C system, we have successfully synthesized the new carbide ZrA18C7. The crystal

structure was determined &om XRPD dataand described in relation to that of ZrA14C4. These two

crystal structures were considered to be composed of the [ZrmCm'l] slabs separated by the Al4C3-type

[A18C7] layers. The two carbides form a homologousseries, the general formula of which is

represented by (ZrC)mA18C6,Where m - land 2.
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Table 3-4. Crystal data for ZrAl8C7

Chemical composition ZrA18C7

Space group

α/nm

c/nm

v!nm3

Z

DxMgm-3

R3m

0.332842(2)

5.78221(2)

0.554754(4)

3

3.51

Table 3-5. Structuralparameters for ZrAl8C7

Site Wyckoff x y

position

100×β/nm2

Zr

Al(1)

Al(2)

Al(3)

Al(4)

C(1)

C(2)

C(3)

C(4)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.5 0.90(3)

0.05638(2) 0.65(3)

0.1 2736(3) 0.62(3)

0.24463(2) 0.65(3)

0.3 1615(2) 0.63(3)
0 0.27(5)

0.09380(6) 0.27

0. 1 9080(6) 0.27

0.28328(6) 0.27

Table 316. Interatomic distances (nm) in ZrAl8C7*

*All distances shorter than0.30 rm (metal-metal)and0.33 nm (metal-carbon)are given

Zr-C(3 )

Zr-Al(2)

Al( 1)-C(4)

Al(1)-C(2)

Al(1)-Al(3)
Al( 1)-Al(4)

0.2375(2) × 6

0.2976(1) x 6

0.19561(7) x 3

0.2164(3)

0.2681(2) × 3

0.2972(2) × 3

Al(1)-C(1) 0.3260(I)

Al(2)-C(2) 0. 194 1(3)

Al(2)-C(3) 0.21 12(2) × 3

Al(2)一Al(3) 0.2948(2) × 3

Al(2)-Zr 0.2976(1) x 3

Al(3)-C(2) 0.19441(5)× 3

Al(3)-C(4) 0.2235(4)

Al(3)-Al(1) 0.26$1(2) × 3

Al(3)-Al(2) 0.2948(2) x 3

Al(3)-C(3) 0.3 1 13(4)

Al(4)-C(4) 0. 1 90 1 (4)

Al(4)-C(1) 0.21632(6) x 3

Al(4)-Al(4) 0.2764(2) x 3

Al(4)-Al(1) 0.2972(2) × 3
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3.3 Syntheses and crystal structures of Si-bearing layered carbides ZrA18C7 and

ZrAl4C4

Abstract

Twotypes of new quaternary carbide solid solutions, (ZrC)[All,xSix]8C6With x = 0･06and

(ZrC)[All･ySiy]4C3With y
- 0.04, have been synthesizedand characterized using a laboratory X-ray

powder difh.action (CuKal), transmission electron microscopy and energy dispersive X-ray

spectroscopy (EDX). The average atom ratios [Al : Si]of both carbides were determined by EDX,and

the crystal structures were
refinedus1ng the Rietveld method. These carbides have been found to form

a homologous series with the generalformula (ZrC)m[All_zSiz]8C6(0 ≦ z ≦ 0.07),where m = land 2･

The crystal structures canbe regarded as intergrowth structures, consisting of the NaCl-type [ZrmCm'1]

slabs separated by the A14C3-type [(All_zSiz)8C7]layers.

Keywords: Layered carbides, Solid solutions,
Crystal structures, Powder diffraction, Rietveld

re丘nement

3.3.1 Introduction

ln the system Zr-Al-C, twotypes of new ternary carbides, (ZrC)A18C6 [1]and (ZrC)Al4C3 [2],

have been synthesized at 2273 Kand structurally characterized by X-ray powder difn･action (XRPD)

method. These carbides forma homologousseries with the general formula (ZrG)mAlsC6 (m = land 2)

[1].Both crystal structures, althoughbelonging
to the different space groups R3m for m -land P3ml

for m - 2, canbe regarded as intergrowth structures where the Al4C3-type [Al8C7] layers are the same,

while the NaCl-type [ZrmCm'1] layers increase in thickness with increasing m value. In the temary

system, the other carbides reported so far are (ZrC)2Al4C3,(ZrC)3Al4C3, (ZrC)2Al3C2and (ZrC)3Al3C2

[3-5】.The fbmer two carbides, w血icb have been synthesized at 2073 K, also fbm a bomologous

series with the general formula of (ZrC)mA14C3 (m - 2and 3) [3].The considerableamounts of Si

component have been found to dissolve into the [A14C4] layers of (ZrC)mAl4C3 at the lower

temperatures than2073 K (i.e.,1873 - 1973 K) to stabilize the crystal structures [3, 6, 7].Thus, the

temary carbides (ZrC)mAl4C3 are considered to be the end members of the solid solutions. Because the

atomic scattering factors for Aland Si are almost the same, these atoms were assumed to be randomly

distributed over the same sites in the Al4C3-type layers, althoughtheremight be the site preference of

these atoms.

Thermoelectric materials with highefficiency of energy conversion
are of interest for

applications as heat pumpsand power generators. Low-dimensional materials that consist of, for

example, conducting two-dimensional (2D) layers are promising for thermoelectric energy conversion

[8-11].The advantage of the low dimensionality canbe interpreted in terms of the carrier confinement

effect in the 2D layers, which leads toanenlarged absolute value of the Seebeck coefficient compared

to the materials with three-dimensional conducting paths. The crystal structures of the layered carbides

in the Zr-Al-Cand/or Zr-Al-Si-C systemsare composed of the electroconductive [ZrmCm'1】layers

separated by the less copductive [(Al,Si)C] layers. Hence, the homologous
carbides demonstrated

good performance of thermoelectricity,andregarded asthe promising thermoelectric materials [6,7]･

In the present study, we have successfully dissolved the Si component into the [AliC7] layers

of(ZrC)mA18C6 (m
-

land 2) to stabilize the crystal structures at 2073 K, which is 200 K lower than

the formation temperature of the end members.
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3.3.2 Experimental procedure

(1) Materials

ln the reacted ZrC-Al4C31SiC mixtures,
two types of new quaternary carbides were initially

recognized by their very similar diffraction patterns to those of (ZrC)mA18C6 With m =1and
2 [1,2]･

since the present specimenscontain Si component, the new carbidesare most probably of Si-dissolved

(zrc)mA18C6 SOlid solutions. We obtained, by the following procedures, the twotypes of powder

samples; one consisted mainly of (ZrC)[Al,Si]8C6 (Sample S-A)and the other was mainly composed of

(ZrC)[Al,Si]4C3 (S-B)･

The reagent-grade chemicals of ZrC (99･9%, KCL Co･, Ltd, Saitama, Japan), A14C3 (KCL,

99.9%)and Sic (KCL, 99.9%) were mixed
in two different molar ratios of [ZrC : A14C3 : SiC] - [1 :

3 : 1] for S-Aand [4 : 6 : 1] for S-B. Each of the well-mixed chemicals was pressed
into pellets (0 13

mm x 10 mm), heated at 2073 K for 1 h in vacuum, followed by cooling toambient temperature by

cutting fumace power･
Both reaction products were slightly sintered polycrystalline materials･ They

were finely ground to obtain powder specimens･ Smallamounts of A14C3 CryStallitescoexisted in both

samples･ These crystals in S-B were completely removed by dissolution with acid solution･ On the

other hand, the crystals of (ZrC)[Al,Si]8C6 also dissolved in the acid solution･ Hence, the acid

treatment of selectively dissolving the Al4C3 compound
was inapplicable to the sample S-A･

(2) Characterizatiotl

xRPD intensities were collected on a di飽actometer (XIPert PRO AIphall ,
PANalytical B･V･,

Almelo, The Netherl皿ds) equipped with a high speed detector in Br喝g-Brent皿O geometry using

monochromatized CuKα1 radiation (45kV, 40mA) in a 20 range from 2･0052o to 148･9056o (the

accuracy in 20 of土0.000lo).
The divergence slitof O･25oand the automatic divergence slitwere

employed, respectively'for samples S-Aand S-B to collect the quantitative profile intensities over the

whole 20 range･ Other experimental conditions
were: continuous scan, total of

17582 datapoints and

total experimental time of 5･O h･ The crystal-structure models were visualized with the computer

program VESTA 【12]･

The powder specimens were examined using transmission electron microscopes (JEM 3000F

and JEM 201-0, JEOL ltd., Tokyo, Japan)and equipped with an energy dispersive X-ray analyzer

(EDX; VOYAGER III, NORAN Instruments, Middleton, WI, USA)･ The powder particles were

deposited with ethyl alcohol on a copper grid･ Selected area electron diffraction (SAED) pattems and

corresponding latticeimages were obtained･ Chemicalanalyses were made
for

eight crystal &agments

of (ZrC)[Al,Si]8C6 in S-Aand seven fragments of (ZrC)[Al,Si]4C3 in S-B to detemine the individual

atom ratios [Al : Si].The corrections were made by the ZAF
routines･

3.3.3 Results and Discussion

(1) Structure reTInement

The SAED pattern[Fig. 3-7(a)] of (ZrC)[Al,Si]4C3 in S-B was successfully indexed with a

hexagonal unit cell with dimensions ofa匁0･33 nmand c彩2･2 nm･ The corresponding latticeimage

[Fig.3-7(b)]strongly suggests that the crystal structure is built up from stacking combinations of
two

basic sheets･ The presence of Si atoms within both c∬bides
has been well con丘med by the EDX

analysis. In S-A, the average atom ratios [Zr : Al : Si] were found to be [10･9(1･3) : 83･9(1･8) :

5.3(1.2)],where the figures in parentheses indicate standard deviations･ The atom ratiosare almost

equivalent to [Zr : Al+Si]
-

[1 : 8],with the [Al : Si] ratios being [0･94(1) : 0･06(1)]on the basis of Al

+ si - 1. The [Al : Si] ratios of the carbide in SIB were determined to be [0･96(1) : 0･04(1)]based on
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the average atom ratios of [Zr : Al : Si]- [20.2(1.5): 76･7(2･2) : 3･1(0･8)],which are nearly equivalent

to [zr : Al+Si] - [1 : 4].Accordingly, the chemical formulas would be satisfactorily represented by

(zrC)[Alo.94(1)Sio.o6(1)]8C6in S-Aand (ZrC)[Alo.96(1)Sio.o4(I)]4C3in SIB･

Initial structural parameters of (ZrC)[Alo.94Sio.o6]8C6and(ZrC)[Alo.96Sio.o4]4C3Were taken

from those determined by Iwata et al. for (ZrC)Al8C6and (ZrC)Al4C3, respectively [1, 2]･ The

structural parameters were individually refined by the Rietveld method uslng the computer program

RIETAN-FP [13].The structure models of Al4C3 [14],Al4SiC4 [15],(ZrC)Al4C3 [2]and (ZrC)2A14C3

[3] were added
into the re血ement

a5 additional phases･ A Legendre polynomial was触ed to

background intensities with twelve adjustableparameters･
The split Pearson VII function [16]was

used
to fitthe peak proflle･ The Aland Si atoms were assumed to be randomly distributed over the

same sites (denoted by T sites)in the crystal structures withoutany constrains on occupancies,

although there might
be the site preference of these atoms･ All of the isotropic atomic displacement

parameters (B) of carbon atoms were constrained
to have the same value･ The reliabilityindices [17]

forthe final result ofS-Awere Rwp - 8･03%, S- 1･24andRp - 6･01% (RB
= 2133%and RF = 1･18% for

(zrc)[Alo.94Sio.o6]8C6)[Fig.3-8(a)]andthose ofS-B were R叩- 6･93%, S- 1･30and Rp - 5･31% (RB =

1.94%and RF = 1.07% for (ZrC)[Alo.96Sio.o4]4C3)[Fig.3-8(b)].Crystal dataare given in Tables 3-7and

3-8,and the final atomic positionaland B parametersare given in Tables 3-9and 3110･ Quantitative

x-rayanalysis with correction for microabsorption according to Brindley's procedure [18] was

implemented in the program RIETAN-FP･ The phase compositions were determined to be 76･4 mass%

(zrc)[Alo.94Sio.o6]8C6,13.1 mass% Al4SiC4, 5.4 mass% Al4C3and 5･ 1 mass% (ZrC)Al4C3 for S-Aand

92.6 mass% (ZrC)[Alo.96Sio.o4]4C3and7.4 mass% (ZrC)2Al4C3 for S-B･

The EDXanalysis showed that the atom ratios of both quatemary carbides varied slightly but

certainly from crystal fragment to &agment, indicating that these carbidesare not compounds but solid

solutions. The atom ratios [Al : Si] in S-A almost varied from [0.95 : 0.05] to [0･93 : 0･07],indicating

that the maximum Si/(Al+Si)-valueis most probably 0.07. Thus, the carbide solid solution would be

satisfactorily represented by the general formula (ZrC)[All_,Six]8C6With 0 ≦ x ≦ 0･07･ In the same

manner, the chemical variation in SIB was within the solid-solution range of 0 ≦ y ≦ 0･05 for

(zrC)[All_ySiy]4C3,because the [Al : Si] ratios almost ranged
from [0･97 : 0･03] to [0･95 : 0･05]･

(2) Structure description

The crystal structures may be regarded as intergrowth structures (Fig･ 3-9),which consist of

the NaCl-type [ZrmCm.1]layers (thicknessof -0.28
nm for m - land -0･56 nm for m - 2) separated

by the Al4C3-type [(All_zSiz)8C7]layers with -1･64
nm thickness (0 ≦ z ≦ 0･07)･ The selected

interatomic distances, together with their standard deviations, are glVen in Tables 311 land 3-12･ The

mean interatomic distances in (ZrC)[Alo.94Sio.o6]8C6and(ZrC)[Alo.96Sio.o4]4C3COmPare Well with those

ofZrC, A14C3, (ZrC)A18C6and (ZrC)Al4C3. The Zr sitesare octahedrally coordinated by C atoms with

the mean distances ofO.238 nm for m = land 0.237 nm for m - 2, whichare comparable
to those of

the ZrC8 POlyhedra
in ZrC (0.235 rm), (ZrC)A18C6 (0･238 nm)and (ZrC)Al4C3 (0･237 nm) [1, 4, 5]･

The mean Zr-Tdistances ofO.296 rm for m
- land 0.298 nm for m

- 2 are comparable
to the Zr-Al

distances of (ZrC)Al8C6 (0.298 nm)and (ZrC)Al4C3 (0.299 nm)･ The T sites are tetrahedrally

coordinated with the meandistances ofO.204 nm for both m - land m
- 2. These T-C distancesare

comparable
to the Al-C distances of the AIC4 tetrahedra in A14C3 ranging from O･ 194 to O･218 nm (the

mean- o.206
nm) [10], which implies that the [(All_zSiz)sC7]layers of both m

= land m = 2 are

s加cturally comparable
to the compound A14C3･ Accordingly, these carbide solid solutions fb皿a

homologous series with the general formula of(ZrC)m[All-zSiz]8C6(m
- land 2) with 0 i z i 0･07･
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3.3.4 Conclusions

ln the Zr-Al-Si-C system, we have successfully synthesized the two types of new carbide solid

solutions (ZrC)[All_,Six]8C6(X
- 0.06)and (ZrC)[All-,Si,]4C3(γ

- 0･04), the end members of which

were, respectively, (ZrC)A18C6and (ZrC)A14C3･ The crystal structures were considered to be composed

of the NaCl-type [ZrmCm.1] slabs separated
by the Al4C3-type [(All-zSiz)8C7]layers,and hence they

formed a homologous series with the general formula of(ZrC)m[All-zSiz]8C6(-m
- land 2) with 0 ≦ I ≦

0.07.
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Fig,3-7. (a) Selected-area electron diffraction pattern aJld (b) corresponding
lattice

fringe image showingperiodicity of about 2･2 nm (= c)･ Incident beamperpendicular

to the c-axis. Samp一e (ZrC)[Alo.96Sio.o4]4C3in S-B･
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Fig.3-8･ Comparison of the observed dith･action patterns (symbol: +) with the corresponding

calculated pattems (upper solid lines)･The difference curves are shown in the lower part of the

diagrams･ Upper vertical bars in each diagramindicate the positions of possible
Bragg

reflections.
The profile

intensities for (a) (ZrC)[Alo.94Sio.o6]8C6,(ZrC)A14C3, Al4SiC4and Al4C3 in

s-Aand (b) (ZrC)[Alo.96Sio.o4]4C3and(ZrC)2Al4C3 in SIB･
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Fig. 3-9. Crystal structtlreS Of (ZrC)[Alo.94Sio.o6]8C6in (a)and (ZrC)[Alo.96Sio.o4]4C3in (b)･The Al

and Si atoms are assumed to be randomly distributed on the T sites for both crystal structures･
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Table 3-7. Crystaldata for (Z_rC)[Alo.94Sio.o6]8C6

Chemical composition

Space group

a/nm

c/nm

v!nm3

Z

Dx伽gm-3

ZrA17.52Sio.48C7

R3m

0.332214 (3)

5.78236 (5)

0.55267S(8)

3

3.53

Table 3-8. Crystal data for (ZrC)[Alo.96Sio.o4]4C3

Chemical composition

Space group

a/nm

ZrA13.84Sio.16C4

P3m 1

0.332349 (1)

2.199241 (7)

0.210375 (1)

2

3.91

Table 3-9. Structural parameters for (ZrC)[Alo.94Sio.o6]8C6

*z
ofCl atom is flXed.

site Wy?竺offx y I lOOxB/nm2

Zr

T1

72

刀

T4

cl'

C2

C3

C4

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1/2 0.63(3)

0.05647(3) 0.46(4)

0.12772(4) 0.41(3)

0.24448(3) 0.54(4)

0.3 1628(3) 0.50(5)

0 0.50(6)

0.0933(1) 0.50

0. 19092(9) 0.50

0.28286(9) 0.50
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Table 31 10･ Structural parameters for (Z些)[Alo.96Sio.o4hC.1

site Wy?竺o打x , z lOOxB/nm2

position

Zrl

Zr2

T1

72

T3

T4

T5

T6

r7

乃

CI

C2

C3

C4

c5●

C6

C7

C8

1c

lb

lc

lc

lb

lb

lα

1α

1α

1α

1c

lc

lb

lb

lα

1α

2/3

1/3

2/3

2/3

1/3

1/3

0

0

0

0

2/3

2/3

1/3

1/3

0

0

1α 0

1α 0

1/3

2/3

1/3

1/3

2/3

2/3

0

0

0

0

1/3

1/3

2/3

2/3

0

0

0

0

0.6824(9) 0.6 1 (6)

0.803 1(9) 0.61(6)

0.0122(10) 0.9(1)

0.1976(12) 0.9(3)

0.2889(12) 0.6(3)

0.4829(10) l.0(1)

0.0930(1 1) 0.9(3)

0.3938(11) 0.8(3)

0.5812(10) 0.7(2)

0.9089(1 1) 0.7(2)

0. 1069(12) 0.67(7)

0.8754(10) 0.67

0.3729(13) 0.67

0.6223(9) 0.67

0 0.67

0.2458(15) 0.67

0.491 1(4) 0.67

0.7404(1 6) 0.67

'z

ofC5 atom isfixed.

Table 311 1. Interatomic distances (nm) in (ZrC)[Alo.94Sio.o6]8C6*

*All distances shorter than0.30 nm (metal-metal)and 0.24 rm (metal-carbon)are given.

Zr-C 3

Zr- T2

Tl
-C4

rl
-C2

Tl
-73

Tl
-T4

T2-C2

T2-C3

T2-T3

コつ-C2

73-C4

T4-C4

T4-C 1

T4- T4

0.2376(3)× 6

0.2959(2) × 6

0.1949(1)× 3

0.21 27(6)

0.2681(2) × 3

0.2979(2) × 3

0. 1 992(6)

0.2098(2)
× 3

0.2954(2) × 3

0.19349(8) × 3

0.2219(5)

0.1933(5).

0.21566(9) × 3-

0.2751(3) × 3
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Table 3-12. Interatomic distances (nm) in (ZrC)[Alo.,6Sio.o.].C,'

Zrl-C8

Zrl-C4

Zrl
-r7

Zr2-C 8

Zr2-C2

Zr2- 7B

Tl
-C5

Tl-CI

Tl
-T5

Tl
-T8

T21C 1

T21C6

T2- T3

T2- T5

T3-C3

T3
-C6

T3-T16

T4-C7

T4-C3

T4- T6

T4- 77

T51C 1

T5-C5

T6-C3

T6-C7

r7-C 7

r7-C4

TS-C 5

m-C2

0.230(1) × 3

0.2331(7) × 3

0.294(1) × 3

0.236(2) × 3

0.249(1) × 3

0.3016(9) × 3

0.1937(3) × 3

0.208(1)

0.2616(9) × 3

0.2974(9) × 3

0. 199(2)

0.219(1) × 3

0.2778(2) × 3

0.299(1) × 3

0.185(2)

0.214(1) × 3

0.300(1) × 3

0.1927(2) × 3

0.242(2)

0.274(1) × 3

0.289(1) × 3

0.1943(3) × 3

0.205(2)

0.1973(4) × 3

0.214(2)

0.198(2)

0.2121(7) × 3

0.200(2)

0.2055(8) × 3

●All distances shorter than0.3 1 nm (metal-metal)and 0.25 nm (metal-carbon) are given･
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3.4 First discovery and structuralcharacteri2:ation of a new compound in

Al-Si-0-C system

Abstract

A quatemary oxycarbide, [Al16.77(5)Sit.23(5)k18[03.04(9)C10.96(9)k14,has been for the first time discovered

in the Al-Si-OIC system･ The crystal structure was characterized by X-ray powder diffraction,

transmission electron microscopyand energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX)･ The atom ratios

[Al : Si]were detemined by EDX,皿d the initialstmctural model was derived by the direct methods･

The structural parameters as well as the atom ratios [0.･C] were determined by the Rietveld method.

The crystal is monoclinic (spacegroup C2/m, Z - 1) with1attice dimensions a - 0･57404(1)nm, b -

o.331435(5) nm, c - 1.92410(2) nm, P
- 90.036(1)oand V -

0.366076(9)nm3. The flnal structural

model showedthe positional disordering of Al/Si sites. The validity of the split-atom model was

verified by the three-dimensional electron densitydistribution, the structural bias of which was

reduced as much as possible using the maximum-entropy methods-based pattem fitting(MPF)･ The

reliabilityindices calculated丘om the MPF were R叩- 4･20% (S - 1･14),Rp - 3･09%, RB = 0･92%and

RF - 1.05%. The crystal wasaninversion twin with nearly the same twin &action.

Keywords: Crystal structure; Powder di飽action; Rietveld method; New material; Oxycarbide.

3.4.I Introduction

The binaryand ternary carbides in the Al-Si-C system have the characteristics of layered

structures [117].The crystal structure of Al.C, (spacegroup Rラm, z - 3) is composed ofan[Al2C2]

double layer ofAIC4 tetrahedra surrounded by two [AIC2] single layers ofAIC4 tetrahedra [2,3].These

three layers forman[Al4C4] unit layer (A). The complete structure is the superposition of three A

layers along the c axis, in.which the layer stacking sequence is described by <AAA>. Thereare flVe

types of temary carbides reported ;o far: Al.Sic., Al.Si2C5, Al.Si,C6, Al.Si.C,and Al8SiC, [1,4-7].

The crystal structures of the former two
carbides

have been determined by slngle crystal X-ray

diffraction method [5].The structure of Al4SiC4 (P63mC, Z - 2) requiresanadditional [(Al,Si)C2]

single layer (B) of (Al,Si)C4tetrahedra in the hexagonal latticeto be alternately inserted between the

A-type [(Al,Si)4C4]unit layers with stacking sequence of <BABA>. With the rhombohedral latticeof

Al4Si2C5 (R3m, Z = 3), the stacking sequence is <BABBABBA&. Althoughcrystal structures of

Al4Si3C6, Al4Si4C7and Al8SiC7 are Stillnot elucidated, they could be made up of the combinations of

Aand B layers. Oscro氏et al. have proposed the most probable stacking sequ.ences in A14Si3C6and

Al4Si4C7 [1].Kidwell et al. have determined the hexagonal unit cell of a
-

0.33127(7) nmand c -

1.9242(4) rm for Al8SiC7 [7].

In the Al-0-C system, twotypes oftemary oxycarbide compounds are known: A120C [2,8-10]

and A1404C [11,12].The crystal structure of the former consists of mixed blocks described as

[AIO]〃[A12C2]〝[AIO】〃with the C atoms in a similar environment to those in A14C3 【2].The stnlC山re of

the latter canbe describedinterms of a three-dim?nsional network of Al(03C) tetrahedra, which are

associated by sharing edgesand corners [12].These crystal structuresare distinct from those of the

layered carbides
in the Al-Si-C system･ In the Al-Si-0-C system, quaternary compounds have never

been recognized previously.

Recent advances in the field of crystal-structureanalysis &om X-ray powder di&action

(XRPD) data have enabled us to investigate unknown structures as well as disordered structures. To

begin with initialstructural modelsare required, which may be determined by, for example, direct
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methods [13].The structural parametersare subsequently reflned using the Rietveld method [14]･ In

order
to disclose the structural details that had not been introduced into the structural models, the

combined use of
a maximum-entropy method (MEM) [15]and a MEM-based pattem fitting(MPF)

method [16] is
employed.

MEM is capable of estimating structure factors ofunobserved reflections

and improvlng those of overlapped reflections, which give MEM advantages over the classical Fourier

method. However, the Rietveldand MEManalyses are insufficient to readily determine charge

densities because the observed structure factors, Fo(Rietveld), are biased toward the structural model

assuming intensitypartitioning･The subsequent MPF method canminimize the structural bias･ Thus,

the MEMand MPFanalyses are altemately repeated (REMEDY cycle) until the reliabilityindices

reach minima･ Crystal structures are represented not by structural parameters but by electron densities

in h4PF.

In the present study'we have for the firsttime discovered a new quaternary compound
in the

Al-Si-0-C system･ We determined the initialstructural model
&om XRPD data uslng direct methods

and further modified it into a split-atom model, in which two of the five types of Al/Si sites were

positionally disordered･ The crystal is most probably an inversion twin with nearly the same twin

fraction.

3.4.2 Experimental

(I) Synthesis

The reagent-grade chemicals of Al (99.9%, KCL Co･, Ltd,ISaitama, Japan), Si (KCL, 99･99%)

and C (graphite,KCL, 99.7%) were mixed in molar ratios ofAl
: Si : C - 11･2 : 1 : 7･ The well-mixed

chemicals were pressed into pellets (¢ 15 mm x 10 mm), heated at 2273 K for 2 h in inert gas

atmosphere of Ar, followed by cooling to ambient temperature by cutting furnace power･ The reaction

product wasanaggregate of transparent plateletcrystals with size up to 100 pm x 100 pm x 5 pm･ The

vaporization of Aland Si would significantly occur when melting at 2273 K, hence the crystals were

most probably famed by a v叩0トphase growth process･

(2) Characterization

Tbe "γstals were血ely ground to obtain powder specimen and subsequently introduced into

a o.5 mm diameter glass c叩il血y tube of intemal diameter approximately
O･3 mm･ The XRPD

intensities were collected on a diffractometer (X'Pert PRO MPD, PANalytical B･V･, Almelo, The

Netherlands) equipped with a high speed detector in Debye-Scherrer geometry using CuKα
radiation

(45kV, 40mA) in a 20 range from 1.9962o to 131･993lo (the accuracy in 20 of土0･000lo)･ Other

experimental conditions were: continuousscan, total of 15559 datapointsand total experimental time

of 13･8 h･ No preferred orientation could be seen in the diffraction patternwhich was collected with

the specimen rotating.
We corrected the X-ray absorption using the FD･ Value UL:linear absorption

coefrlCient; r: sample radius) of the sampleand capillary tube, which was determined by the

transmi仕皿Ce Of direct incident beam. The stmcture data were standardized uslng the computer

program STRUCTURE TIDY [17]･ The ∝ystaトs加cture models were visualized with the computer

programVESTA [18]･

The crushed fracture fragments were dispersed with airand deposited on a holey carbon fllm

attached to a copper grid. They were examined using a transmission electron microscope (JEM 3000F,

JEOL ltd.,Tokyo, Japan) operated at 300 kVand equipped withanenergy dispersive X-rayanalyzer

(EDX; VOYÅGER III, NORAN Instmments, Middleton, WI, USA)･ Selected area elec加n di缶action

(SAED) patternsand corresponding latticeimages were obtained･ A chemicalanalysis was made for
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nine crystal fragments to confirmthe existence of 0 atoms within the crystal lattice as well as to

quantitatively determine the atom ratios
Al : Si･ The correction was made by the ZAF routines･

3.4.3 Results and Discussion

(1) Crystal system, unit cell and chemical composition

peak positions of the powder di飽action patternwere flrSt determined uslng the computer

programpowderX [19].The 20 values of 20 observed peak positions within
2･Oo ≦ 20 ≦ 65･1o were

then used as input data to the automatic indexing computer program TREOR90 [20]･A hexagonal unit

cell was found with satisfactory figures of merit M20/F20 - 54/37(0･016042, 34) [21,22]･The derived

unit-cell dimensions of a - 0.33180(3) nmand c =

1.9270(3)nm were subsequently used as initial

parameters
for the Le Bail method [23]usingthe computer programRIETAN-FP [24]in a wider 2C

range丘om 2･Oo to 13 1
･9o･

However, the refinement was unsuccessful with relatively large reliability

indices [25]ofRwp
-

5･97% (S-RJRc - 1･60)andRp
= 4･20%･

In subsequent Le Bail analysis, we assumed the cⅣstal system to be monoclinic･ The

orthorhombic system is hardly expected for the crystal structure because it requlreS twofold axes in

three mutually perpendicular directions･ The initialunit-cell dimensions used were a
- 0･57469 nm, b

(- a/寸3)
- 0.33180 nm, c - 1.9270

nmand β
- 90.Oo, whichare comparable

to those of the C-lattice

or也obexagonal cell of the fbmer hexagonal cell･The Le Bail皿alysis yielded much lower
reliability

indices ofRwp
- 4･17% (S - 1･13)and Rp = 3･06%･ The reflned unit-cell dimensions ofa

= 0･57404(1)

nm, b - 0.331459(5) nm, c - 1.92415(1) nmand β- 90.033(1)o could successfully index all the

observed reflections in the experimental diffraction pattem･ The observed difh･action peaks were

examined
to determine the presence or absence of reflections. Systematic absences h + k ≠2n for hkl,

h ≠2n for hOland k ≠2n for OkO reflections were found, which implies that possible space groups are

C2, Cmand C2/m.

The SAED pattemand corresponding lattice image (Fig･ 3-10) indicate that the crystal is

characterized by a layered structure with the periodicity of about 2 nm along the c axis･ The EDX

spectrumshowed the existence ofa smallamount ofO atoms within the crystal lattice (Fig･3-1 1)･The

o atoms might be originated from the impurities of Ar gasand introduced into the sample during the

crystal growth process. The atom ratios Al : Si were determined to be O･932(3) : 0･068(3), where the

numbers in parentheses indicate standard deviations･ Accordingly, the present specimen must be a new

compound which ba£ been discovered fわrthe血st time in the Al-Si-0-C system･ The unit cell was

pseudohexagonaland compatible with that ofAliSiC, (V- 0･18287 nm3and Z - 1) [7]･Because the

unit-cell content of this compound is [8Al lSi 7C] (Al + Si = 9), that of the new one (V- 0･36611

nm3) must be [16.77A1 1.23Si 14(0+C)] (Al : Si - 0.932 : 0.068, Al + Si - 18),assuming that the 0

atoms exclusively occupy the C sites.

(2) Initial structural model

Because the atomic scattering factors for Aland Siare almost the sameand the oxygen

concentration
is

relatively
low, we used a unit-cellcontent with [18A1 14C] as input data for the search

of a crystal-structure model･ All
of the possible space groups were tested uslng the EXPO2004

package [13] for crystal structure determination･ A
promising structural model with a minimum

reliabilityindex
RF Of 7.88% was found with the space group C2/m (centrosymmetric) in a defaultrun

of the program. There were nine independent sites in the unit cell; five Al/Si sites (Al/Sil,Al/Si2,

Al/Si3, Al/Si4and Al/Si5)and three 0/C sites (0/Cl, 0/C2and 0/C3) were located at the Wyckoff

position 4i,and one 0/C site (0/C4) was located at 2b･ The unit-cell content of this structural model
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was found to be [20Al 14C], suggesting that one of the site occupancies @) of Al/Si sites should be

reduced
to

one-half
its initialvalue. The Al/Sil sites wereunusually close to each other with the

distance of
0.189 nm, hence the g(Al/Sil)-value

was reduced to 1/2･ This implies that the crystal is

twinned, the twin domains of whichare related by a pseudo-symmetry lnVerSion･ The twinnlng

structure of this compound will be discussed in more detail for the final structural model･

The structural parametersand unit-celldimensions
were refined by the Rietveld methodusing

the computer programRIETANIFP [24]･The chemical species (oxidation states)of
Al, Si, 0and C

were adopted in the Rietveldanalysis･ A Legendre polynomial
was fitted to background intensities

with twelve adjustableparameters.
The pseudo-Voigtfunction [26] was used to fit the peak proflle･

The occupancies of Oand C atoms in each 0/C site were refined withoutany constraints･ The

isotropic displacement (B) parameters for Oand C atoms were constrained
to be equal･ Because the g

and corresponding
B parameters were strongly correlated, they were reflned altemately in successive

least-squares cycles･ The 0 atoms preferentially occupied the 0/Cland 0/C2 sites,the g(0)-values of

which were 0.52(2)and 0.30(1),respectively. Because of the absence of
0 atoms at both 0/C3and

o/c4 sites, they were relabeled C2and Cl, respectively･ The refinement,
however, resulted in

unsatisfactory large R indices ofRw,
- 4･86% (S - 1･32),R,

- 3･53%, RB - 4･21%and RF= 3･13%･

we expected MPF to enable us to extract structural details that had not been introduced into

the initialstructural model. After three REMEDY cycles, Rwp, S, Rp, RBand RF Significantly decreased

to 4.44%, 1.20, 3.23%, 0･94%and l･07%, respectively･ The decreases in R indices demonstrate that

the crystal structure canbe seen more clearly
from EDD instead of from the conventional structural

parameters･ In order to disclose the subtle
EDD changes induced by MPF, we obtained the difference

in EDD before and after the REMEDY cycles･ The two-dimensional difference map at y
- 0 showed

two positive peaks with the heights of O･006 nm-3and O･0045 nm-3 [Fig･ 3-12(a)]･These peaks were

located at 0.003 nm apart from the Al/Si2 site for the formerand O･002 nm apart from the Al/Si5 site

for the latter. On the other hand, the residual electron densities were negligibly low at the 0/Cland

o/c2 sites, indicating that the Oand C atoms definitely occupy the same sites in the crystal structure･

These findings promoted us to build split-atom models for Al/Si2and Al/Si5･

(3) Split-atom model

ln the split-atom model, each of the Al/Si2and Al/Si5 sites at 4i was split into two

independent crystallographic sites
MA and MB (M - Al/Si2 and Al/Si5). We first refined the

occupancies under the linearconstrains of g(MA)+g(A瓜)
- 1 to flnd that all of the g parameters

eventually converged to values very close to O･5･ Thus, we have fixed these parameters equal to O･5 in

successive least-squares cycles. The parameters B(MA)and B(MB) were constrained to be equal
to

each other. The final Rietveld refinement resulted in satisfactory
R indices ofRwp

- 4･45% (S - 1
･21),

Rp - 3･30%, RB - 3･47%and RF - 2･53%, indicating thatthe disordered aJTangementS Of Al/Si2and

Al/Si5 sites can be represented adequately with the split-atom model in Fig･ 3-13･ The individual

separation distances are O･035(1) nm for (Al/Si2A)-(Al/Si2B) and O･022(1) nm for

(Al/Si5A)-(Al/Si5B)･ Crystal data are given in Table 3-13,and the final atomic positionaland
B

parameters are glVen in Table 3-14･ The chemical composition
was found to be

Al16.,,(5)Sil.23(5)03.04(9)C10.96(9),With the chemical formula of [Al16･8Sil･2k18[03･OC..･ok14(space group

C2/m, Z- 1).

weused the MPF method agalnand subsequently obtained the difference in EDD beforeand

after the REMEDY cycles to
confirmthe validityofthe split-atom model･ After two REMEDY cycles,

Rwp, S, Rp, RBand RFfurther decreased to 4･20%, 1･14, 3･09%, 0･92%and l･05%, respectively･ The

decreases in R indices indicate that the present disordered structure is better expressed with electron
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densities than with the structural parameters in Table 3-14･ Observed, calculated,and difference XRPD

pattems for the final MPF are plotted in Fig. 3-14･ The two-dimensional difference map aty
= 0 [Fig･

3-12(b)] gave much lower residual electron densities, indicating that the EDD determined by the final

MPF is explained sufrlCiently by the present split-atom model･
For example, the three-dimensional

electron-densityimages at the Al/Si2and Al/Si5 sites (Fig. 3-15) show broadening, the equidensity

isosurfaces of which are in reasonably good agreement with the atom arrangements･ We therefore

concluded that, as long as the crystal structure was expressed by a structural model, the present

split-atom model would be satisfactory･

(4) Structure description

The disordered structure canbe regarded as a statisticalaverage of the two twin-related

structural configurations with the lowISymmetry Subgroup Cm (Fig･ 3-16)･ When the twofold axes

parallel to [010]are removed &om the space group C2/m, the resulting space group is Cm, with a

center of symmetry being lost concomitantly･ The two
structural configurations as shown in Fig･ 3-16

are therefore related not only by a pseudoISymmetry twofold rotation but also by a pseudoISymmetry

inversion･ Thus, the crystal must beaninversion twin･ Actually, we observed using TEM the lattice

defects parallel to (001), which must correspond to the inversion twin boundaries (Fig･ 3-17)･ The

distance between the adjacent
boundaries (i.e.,twin width) ranged from 36 nm to 49 nm with the

average distance of 42.7 nm [(43+36+49)/3 = L]. Accordingly, the individual twin domains contained

on the average about 22 (- L/d(oo1))unit cell along the direction perpendicularto (001)･ The

dimensions of twin domains would be within the coherence range of X-rays,and hence the crystal

structure has been satisfactorilyrepresented by the split-atom model･
One

of the two
orientational twin

domain contained the Al/Si2A and Al/Si5B sites,皿d the other involved the Al/Si2B皿d Al/Si5A sites

(Fig.3-16).Because the occupancies oftbese sites as well a5 that ofAl/Sil site were all equal
to O･5,

the actual domain ratio should be almost
0.5 : 0.5. This twin structure is most probably originated

during crystal growth.

The atomic configurations are shown for [Al16.8Sil.2][03.OCll.0],Al4C3, Al4SiC4and A14Si2C5

(Fig.3-1 8).The crystal structure of [Al16.8Sil.2][03.OCll.0]canbe regarded as a layered structure, which

consists of A-type [(Al,Si)4(0,C)4]unit layerand B-type [(Al,Si)(0,C)2]single layer with stacking

sequence of <ABA> along the c axis. In Table 3-15, only (Al,SiHO,C) bonds belonging to one of the

two twin-related orientationsare reported, excluding possible bonds between atoms of different

orientation states. The Aland Si atoms are tetrahedrally coordinated by Oand/or C atoms with the

mean (Al,Si)-(0,C)distance of 0.205 nm, wbicb
is

comparable
to the me皿(Al,Si)-C dist皿CeS Of the

[(Al,Si)C4】polybedra in A14C3 (0.206 nm), A14SiC4 (0.202 nm)皿d A14Si2C5 (0･201 nm)･
Because the

meaninteratomic distance of [Al16.8Sil.2][03.OCll.0]compares well with those of Al4C3, Al4SiC4and

Al4Si2C5,and also these structures are closely related to oneanother as shownin Fig･ 3-18,

[Al16.8Sil.2][03.OCll.0]canbe regarded as, from a structural point of view, a carbide solid solution in

which a relatively smallamount of 0 atoms was dissolved into the C sites rather thananoxycarbide

compound. The general formula of the solid solution is expressed by [AllS-xSix][OyC14-y],Where x-and

y-valuesare, respectively, 1･2and 3･O for the sampl･e･
One

of the possible end member isA18SiC7 (x
=

2 and y
-

0), which coul.d be composed of a hexagonal layered structure with stacking sequence of

<ABA>.

A series of carbides in the A14C3-Sic system can be represented by a general fわrmula

A14C3(Sic)x, where X - 0 (Al4C3), 1/2 (AlsSiC7), 1 (A14SiC4), 2 (A14Si2C5), 3 (Al4Si3C6)and 4

(A14Si4C7). With 0 ≦ X ≦ 2, the fraction ofA layer VA) with respect to the B layer in the crystal

structure steadily decreased with increasing X-value; the fAand X valuesare well correlated by the
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equation fA
- 1/(1+X). ThefAIValuesas predicted by this relationshipare

O･25 for Al4Si3C6 (X- 3) and

o.2 for A14Si4C7 (X- 4).Assuming that these crystal structures were also made up of the twotypes of

layers Aand B, the minimum stacking sequence would be BABB for A14Si3C6and BBABB for Al4Si4C7･

These structuresare comparable to those proposed by Oscroftet al･ [1 ]･

3.4.4 Conclusion

we have for the first time discovered a quatemary compound in the Al-Si-0-C system･ The

crystal structure was successfully determined from XRPD dataand described in relation to those of the

layered carbides Al4C3'Al4SiC4and Al4Si2C5･ The compound was, from a structural point of view,

regarded as a carbide solid solution rather thananoxycarbide compound･ The crystal was most

probablyaninversion twin withanalmost
O･5 : 0･5 domain ratio･
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Table 3113. Crystal data for [Al16.iSil.2][03.OCll.0]

Chemical composition Al16.77(5)Sil.23(5)03.04(9)CIO196(9)

Space group

α/nm

b/nm

c/nm

ド/o

v!rm3

Z

Dx伽gm13

C2/m

0.57404(1)
0.33 1435(5)
1.924 10(2)

90.036(1)

0.366076(9)
1

3.027

Table 31 14. Structural Parameters for [Al16.8Sil.2][03.OCll.0]a

Site Wyckoff g x

position

1 00xB/rm2

Al/Si 1 4i

Al/Si2A 4f

Al/Si2B 4i

Al/Si3 4i

Al/Si4 4i

Al/Si5A 4i

Al/Si5B 4f

C1 2b

C2 4f

0/C 1 4i

0/C2 4f

0.5 0.153(1)
0.5 0.157(2)
0.5 0.172(2)

1 0.168(1)

1 0.5018(S)

0.5 0.502(2)

0.5 0.504(3)

1 0

1 0.188(2)

1 0.127(1)

1 0.525(1)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1/2

0

0

0

0.5193(1) 0.13(7)

0.2768(2) 0.25(6)

0.2591(1) 0.25

0.0512(1) 0.86(4)

0.17189(6) 0.80(3)

03784(2) 0.46(4)

0.3897(2) 0.46

0 0.72(7)

0.1506(2) 0.72

0.4215(1) 0.72

0.2842(1) 0.72

α

site occupancies: 0/Cl: 48.6(14)% C and 51･4(14)% 0; 0/C2: 75･3(9)% C皿d 24･7(9)% 0
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Table 3-15. Interatomic Distances (nm) in [Al16.8Sil.2][03.OCll.0]

Al/Siレo/C 1

Al/Siレo/C 1

Al/Sil
-0/C

1

<Al/Si l
-0/C>

Al/Si2A-0/C2

Al/Si2A-0/C2

Al/Si2A-C2

<Al/Si2A-0/C>

Al/Si2B-0/C2

A 1/Si2B-0/C2

Al/Si2BIC2

<Al/S i2B
-0/C>

Al/Si3-C2

Al/Si3-C 1

Al/Si3-C 1

<Al/Si3-C>

Al/Si4-C2

Al/Si4-C2

Al/Si4-0/C2

<A 1/S i4
-0/C>

Al/Si5A-0/C2

Al/Si5A-0/C 1

Al/Si5A-0/C 1

<Al/S i5A-0/C>

Al/Si5B-0/C 1

Al/Si5B-0/C2

Al/Si5B-0/C 1

<Al/Si5B-0/C>

58

0. 1889(4)

0. 1973(8)

0.2373(5) × 2

0.215

0.1828(9)×2

0.2 12(2)

0.243 5(6)

0.205

0.1921(7)×2

0.208(1)

0.2091(7)

0.200

0.1914(5)

0.2147(5)

0.2155(3)×2

0.209

0.185(1)

0.2015(8)×2

0.21 65(4)

0.201

0.1817(6)

0.1988(7)×2

0.230(2)

0.202

0.1902(8)×2

0.2033(7)

0.225(2)

0.202



Fig.3- 1 0. Selected-area electron difh･action pattern and corresponding lattice image･

hcident beam parallel to (00 1)plane.
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Fig･3-ll. identification of the presence of Al, Si, 0 arid C in the compound･ EDX

spectrum･
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Fig･3-12･ Sections of electron-density-distribution difference with the plane 0 ≦ x ≦ 0･7, y
= 0,

-o,o2
≦ I ≦ 0.55 (upper part),and the corresponding atomic configurations (lower part)･(a) The

血1tial model and (b) the split-atom model.
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(a)

Fig. 3-16. Crystal structures of the two ohentation states of [Al】6,8Siし2][03.OCll.0]viewedalong

the b axes. Space group Cm. The two structural configurations (a) and (b) are related by the

pseudo-symmetry Inversion ,
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Fig1 31171 Lattice image showing plane defects (indicatedby arrows) perpendicular to [001].The

defects most probably correspond to the inversion twin boundanes.
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3.5 T血ermoelectric properties o一也e layered carbides

3.5.1 Introduction

Thermoelectric materials with high etrlCiency of energy conversion are of interest for

applications
as heat pumps and power generators･ Low-dimensional materials that consist of, for

example, conducting two-dimensional (2D) layers are promising f♭rthe-oelectdc energy conversion

[1 -6].The advantage of the low dimensionality c.an be interpreted in terms of the carrier confinement

effect
in the 2D layers, which leads to an enlarged absolute value of the Seebeck coetrlCient (S)

compared to the materials with threedimensional conductlng Paths･ In addition, the 2D layered

materials are expected to have relatively low thermal conductivity (1<)due to phonon scattering at layer

interfaces. Hence, materials with
layered nanostructures could show high performance of

thermoelectricity, which is quantified by a flgure Of merit 52G/K, Where s is electrical conductivity･

Since the crystal structure of the layered carbides, (ZrC)lAl3C2 (l- 2 and 3) and (ZrC)m[Alo.89Sio.11]4C2

(m - 2and 3), are composed of the electroconductive NaCl-type layers
separated by the less

electroconductive Al4C31tyPe layers [7-10],it was expected to show good thermoelectric properties･

In the present study, we have characterized thermoelectric properties of (ZrC)lAl3C2 (I = 2

and 3) and (ZrC)m[Alo.89Sio.11]4C2(m - 2 and 3).

3.5.2 Syntheses of the layered carbides

Two types of sintered specimens of (ZrC)2Al3C2 (Sample S-A) and (ZrC)3A13C2 (S-B) were

individually prepared
from the reagent-grade chemicals of ZrC (99.9%, KCL Co., Ltd･, Saitama,

Japan), Al (KCL, 99.9%)and C (graphite,KCL, 99.9%). Each of the stoichiometric mixtures was flrSt

heated in vacuum at 1653K for 1 h to obtain polycrystalline materials. The sintenng conditions to

prepare the dense bodies were identical to those described above. Their closed porosities were found to

be about 99% for both samples.

The reagent-grade chemicals of ZrC, A14C3 and Sic were mixed in two different molar ratios

of [ZrC:A14C3:SiC] - [9:4:2]for (ZrC)2[Alo.89Sio,11]4C3(S-C) and [7:2:1] for (ZrC)3[Alo.89Sio.11]4C3

(S-D). Each of the well-mixed chemicals was pressed into pellets (a 13 mm x 10 mm), heated at 1973

K for S-C and 1873 K for S-D in vacuum, followed by cooling to ambient temperature by cuttlng the

furnace power. Reaction products were slightly sintered polycrystalline materials. They were flnely

ground to obtain powder specimens.

In order to obtain a dense sample, the powder specimen was subsequently sintered by a

pulse electric current sintering method (SPS-1030, Sumitomo Coal Mining). The sintering was

conducted at a uniaxial pressure of about 40MPa and at 1973K for 5 min in vacuum. Dense sintered

bodies in the formof discs (15mm diameter and 5mm long) were thus obtained. Its closed porosity

was fわund to be about 99%.

3.5.3 Characterization

Samples in the formofrectangular bars (13 mm x 4 mm x 3
mm) were cut from the discs

uslng a diamond saw for thermoelectric measurements. The X-ray diffraction intensitiesfrom the cut

surface have revealed that the sintered samples, consistlng exclusively of the desired phases, were free

from preferred orientation of the crystal gralnS. The thermoelectric properties were evaluated by the

power factor, which is determined from electrical conductivity (G) and Seebeck coetrlCient (S) as S2G.

The svalues and thermoelectromotive force (TF) were simultaneously measured between 373 and

1273K in vacuum using a thermoelectric property measurement system (RZ200 1i, Ozawa Science)･ It

generated a temperature gradient in the specimen by passlng Cool air in a silica glass tube that is
placed
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near one end of the specimen. The TF-values were measured as afunction of temperature difference

(Al) between the two ends. The S-values were calculated from the slopes of the linearplots of TF

against AT.

3.5･4 Thermoelectric properties

The temperature dependences of G, S,and power-factor values of the sintered specimen,

together with those of (ZrC)2[Alo.89Sio.11]4C3,(ZrC)2Al3C2and (ZrC)3Al3C2, are Shown in Fig. 3-19.

Because the sample SID was composed mainly of (ZrC)3[Alo.89Sio.11]4C3With a smallamount of ZrC

(9.3 mol%), the continuous conduction pass in the sintered specimen would be exclusively fbmed by

the former. The material in the sample that shows thermoelectricityis (ZrC)3[Alo.89Sio.11]4C3.

Accordingly, the electricand thermoelectric properties of the sintered specimen (S-D)are principally

adbutable tothe constituent (ZrC)3[Alo.89Sio.11]4C3COmpOund.

The G Values of the four types of layered carbides steadily decreased with increasing

temperature, representing a conductor-type behabior (Fig.3-19(a)).When the carbides were compared

at the same temperature, (ZrC)3Al3C2 (I = 3) always showed the largest G Value, followed by

(ZrC)3[Alo.89Sio.11]4C3(m = 3). These values were necessarily larger thanthose of both carbides with l

= 2and m = 2,and hence the intergrowth structure with the thicker ZrC layer seems to be more

advantageous for conduction of electricity.

The signs Of S were always negative for all the samples, indicating a predominance of

negative mobile charge carriers (Fig.3-1 9(b)).With(ZrC)2[Alo.89Sio.11]4C3,the absolute value ofS was

the largest among the four materials, regardless of temperature,and steadily increased with increaslng

temperature from 373 to 1073 K. A comparison of the S values between (ZrC)m[Alo.i9Sio.11]4C3(m
- 2

and 3)and (ZrC)LA13C2 (I= 2and 3) suggest that the intergrowth structure with the thicker Al4C3-type

layer would be more favorable for thermoelectric power generation.

The power-factor value of (ZrC)2[Alo.89Sio.11]4C3Was the largestamong the four
materials,

throughoutthe temperature region measured, with the maximal power-factor value of 7.6 × 1015 w

m･1K･2 aI 373 K (Fig･ 3-19(c))･ The power-factor values of the homologouscompounds

(ZrC)m[Alo.$9Sio.11]4C3(m - 2and 3) were almost constant between 373and 1073 K, while those of

(ZrC)LAl3C2 (I= 2and 3) steadily decreased with increasing temperature. Since allthe present sintered

specimens were composed of randomly oriented polycrystals, the improvement of preferred

orientation uslng the technique of ceramic processlng Or thin film preparation could further increase

the electricalconductivityand consequently the power factor.
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Chapter 4

Structural characteri2:ation of oxide-ion-conducting
lanthanum silicates

4･1 Structural change of oxide-ion-conducting lanthanum silicate on heating from

295 to 1073 K

Abstract

Structural change of La9.33(SiO4)602 0n heating from 295 to 1073 K was investigated by means of

high-temperaturelaboratory X-ray powder dith･action (CuKcLl)･The apatite-typecrystal structures

(spacegroup P63/m) were refined by the Rietveld method, with theanisotropic displacement parameters

being assigned for allatoms. The validityofthe structural models was verifled by the three-dimensional

electron densitydistribution,the structural bias of which was reduced as much as possible using the

maximum-entropy methods-based pattem fittingmethod. Each crystal structure was composed of the

threetypes of polyhedra, LaO9, LaO7and SiO4. With increasing temperature the Lag.33(SiO4)602Crystal,

together with the isotypiccrystal of Nd9.33(SiO4)602, hamoniouslyand steadily expanded, with the

meanlinearthermal expansion coefficient of 9.4(1)x10-6 K-1. on the other hand, the thermal expansion

behaviors of the coordination polyhedraare different, in particular, between LaO9and NdO9. The

thermal motions of 02 atoms at hightemperatures showed significant difference between the two

materials, which would lead to the different thermal motions of therigid SiO4 groups. This could

correlate with the highoxide-ionconductivityof La9.33(SiO4)602.

Keywords: Lanthanum silicate;Oxide-ion conductor; Apatite-type structure; High-temperatureX-ray

powder di飴action; Rietveld method; Maximum entropy method; Electron density distribution.

4.1.1 Introduction

Apatite-type rare-earth (RE) silicates, RE9.33(SiO4)602, are Promising materials for

gas-sensing devices皿d electrolyte matedals because of the relatively high oxide-ion conductivity at

moderate temperatures as well
as at low oxygen partial pressures [1,2].The lanthanum silicate

La9.33(SiO4)602has exhibited much higherconductivitythanthe other RE silicates.The conductivityof

the former at 1073 K was
-13･5×10J

scm-1, which is one order of magnitude larger thanthat of, for

example, neodymium silicate Nd,.3,(SiO4)602 (-2.6xlO14 scm-1 at 1073 K) [3].Okudera et al.
have

investigated the temperature dependence of structural parameters in
neodymium silicate up to 900 K

using a single-crystal X-ray di飴action method [4].Masubuchi et al. confirmed,using neutron powder

diffraction method, that the crystal structures of both lanthanumand neodymium silicates were isotypic

atambient temperature, belonging tothe space group P63/m [3].These two
structural studiesare

reconciled with each other on the basis of the absence of interstitialoxygen sites in the crystal lattices.

The interstitialoxide ions are considered to mediate the fast oxide-ion conductivity in RE silicates

and/or oxygen-excess one! [5-9] such as Lag.65Srl.35(SiO4)602.32[10]･

Recent advances in the field of crystal-structureanalysis &om X-ray powder di飴action

(XRPD) data have enabledusto investigate the structural details that had not beenintroduced into the

structuralmodels.
In order to disclose the structural details, the combineduse of a maximum-entropy

method (MEM) [11]and a MEM-based pattem fitting(MPF) method [12] is employed. The Rietveld

【13]and MEManalysesare insutrlCient to readily determine charge densities because the observed
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structure factors, F.(Rietveld),are biased toward the structural models･ The subsequent MPF method

reduces the bias as much as possible･ Thus, the MEM皿d MPF analyses are altemately repeated

(REMEDY cycle) until the reliabilityindicesno
longer decrease･ Crystal structuresare represented not

by structural parameters but by electron densities in MPF･

In the present study, we have, for the firsttime, investigated the crystal structure of lanthanum

silicate at high temperature (i.e.,1073 K)･ The structural change with increasing temperature has been

compared with that of neodymium silicatewith aview to
clarifyingthe structural details that should be

peculiar to the highly oxide-ion conducting apatite-typeRg silicates･

4.I.2 Experimental

(I) Synthesis

A powder specimen of La933(SiO4)602 Was Prepared &om stoichiometric amounts of

reagent-grade chemicals La203 (Aldrich, 99･9%)and SiO2 (Prolabo, 99%)･ Hygroscopic lanthanum

oxide was pre-calcined at 1073 K for 30 min in order to remove lanthanum hydroxideand/or

oxycarbonate phases to obtain the appropriateamount of La203･ Well-mixed chemicals were heated at

1773 K for 4 h,and followed by quenching
ln air･ The reaction product was a slightly sintered

polycrystalline material･ It was finely
ground

to obtain powder specimen･

(2) Characterization

The XRPD intensities were collected at 295 K on a PANalytical XtPert PRO Alpha-1

difh･actometer in Bragg-Brentano geometry using monochromatized
CuKcLl

radiation (45kV, 40mA)

and a continuous-scanteclmique in a 20 range from 17.0042o to 148･9647o (totalof 15794 datapoints)･

The divergence slitof O･5o was employed
to collect the quantitative proflle intensities over the whole

20

range･ The profile intensities were also collected at 1073 K on the ditB･actometer equlPPed with a

heating stage (HTK-1200N, Anton Paar Col) in a 20 range &om 24･0097o to 148･4920o (totalof 7449

datapointsand divergence slit of O･25o)･ The structural models were visualized with the computer

programoRTEP-3 [14].The three-dimensional electron densitydistribution(EDD) was visualized with

the computer programVESTA [15]･ The polyhedral parameters (i･e･,volumesand sphericity)
were

determined &om calculation using the computer programIVTON [16]･

4.1.3 Results and discussion

(1) Rerlnement and description of the crystal structure at 295K

The XRPD pattem of 295 K showed that the specimen was composed mainly of lanthanum

silicate with a small amount of La2SiO5･ The peak positions of the former material were determined

using the computer program PowderX [17】･The 20 values of 40 obseⅣed peak positions were then

used as input data to the automatic indexing program TREOR90 [18】･One hex喝Onal cell was fわund

with satisfactory figures of merit 成0/nO
-

96/122(0･005673,29)and M40/F40 -

84/116(0.004498,77) [19,20].The derived unit-cell parameters ofa
-

9･7152(2)nmand c = 7･1848(2)

nm were subsequentlyused as starting parameters in the next stage oftheanalysis･

Initialstructural parameters were taken from Okudera et all [21] for lanthanum silicate,in

which the occupancies @) of 4f(Lal)and 6h (La2) sites were O･858and O･983, respectively･ The

structural parameters were refined by the Rietveld methodusing the programRIETAN-FP [22]･The

structural model of La2SiO5 [23] was added into the refinement as additional phase･ A Legendre

polynomial was fltted to background intensities with twelve adjustableparameters･
The pseudo-Voigt

function [24] was used
to fit the experimental peak proflles･ Attempt was made

to independently reflne
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the occupancies of Laland La2 sites.However, each occupancy as well as the total number of La

atoms in theunit cell remained almost unchanged, which implies that the chemical formula of the

present specimen is La9.33(SiO4)602.Thuswe imposed the linearconstrains on occupancies of4xg(Lal)
+ 6×g(La2) - 9.33 in successive least-squares cycles. Isotropic atomic displacement parameters were

initiallyassigned
to all atoms. The reflnement resulted in the reliability(R)indices ofRwp

- 7･10% (S -

Rwp /Re - 1･30),Rp- 5･52%, RB- 2･49%and RF- 1･23% [25]･We subsequently assignedanisotropic

atomic displacement (U) parameters to obtain the lower R indices of Rwp - 6･76% (S - 1･24),Rp -

5.22%, RB - 2.39%and RF - 1.02%. The refined cell dimensionsand the final positionaland
U

parameters of atomsare glVen in Table 4-1. The reflned structural model was comparable to the initial

model, which is丘ee丘om interstitialoxygen sites, determined by Okudera et al. [21]. Quantitative

X-rayanalysis
with correction for microabsorption according to Brindley's procedure [26] was

implemented in the programRIETAN-FP. The sample was found to be composed of 96.6 mass%

La9.33(SiO4)602and 3.4 mass% La2SiO5.

The MPF method was subsequently applied, so as to extract structural detailsand

consequently improve the EDD. After two REMEDY cycles, RBand RF decreased to 1.25%and 0.75%,

respectively. Subtle changes in EDD arose out of MPF,
which effectively improved F.(MPF) dataand

consequently the R factors. The decreases in RBand RF demonstrate that the crystal structure is better

expressed with electron densities thanwith the structural parameters in Table 4-1. Observed, calculated,

and difference XRPD patterns for the final MPF are plotted in Fig. 4-1(a). We expected MPF to

disclose the structural details, such as interstitialoxygen sites, that had not been introduced into the

structural model. However, the EDD determined by MPF (Fig.4-2(b)) was explained satisfactorilyby

the final structural model (Fig. 4-2(a)).This impliesthat the existence of the interstitialoxygen sites is

improbable, in accord with previousstudies [3,4, 21].

Selected interatomic distancesand bondangles, together with their standard deviations, are

given in Table 4-2. The meanSi-0 bond length ofO.162 nm in the SiO4 tetrahedra isingood agreement

with that expected &om the bond valence sum(0.162nm). The Lal atom is coordinated to nine oxygen

atoms, forming a tricapped trigonal prism with bond lengths ranging from 0.2496 to 0.2878 nm (the

mean= 0.264 nm). A similar geometryaround the La atom has been described in La2SiO5 (themean-

0.260
nm) [23]and Nal.aP204 (0.260 nm) [27]. The La2 atom is seven fold coordinated with a mean

La2-0 distance ofO.253 nm, which is comparable
to those of the LaO7 POlyhedra in La2SiO5 (themean

- 0.251 nm) [23]and La4Au209 (the mean- 0.250 nm) [28]. The ratio of the volume of the

circumscribed sphere to that of the polyhedron (VdVp) for La207 is 2.76. Becausethe Vs/Vp values of

the ideal pentagonal bipyramidand the ideal capped octahedronare 2.643and 3.049, respectively [29],

the present La207 pOlybedron c皿be described a5 a distorted pentagonal bipyramid.

(2) Rerlnement Of the crystal structure at lO73K and structural change upoJl heating

The reflnement Process for the crystal structure of 1073 K was very similarto that described

above･ The finalreliability indices calculated血)m the Rietveld reflnement Were Rwp - 11101% (S -

1･11),Rp- 8･24%, RB= 2･72%and RF= 2･95% [25]･ The positionaland U parameters of atomsare

glVen in Table 4-1. The MPF method was eventually applied, which decreased the RBand RF indices to

2.49%and 1.86%, respectively. Observed, calculated,and difference XRPD pattems for the flnal MPF

are plotted in Fig. 4-1(b). The decreases in RBand RF indicate that the crystal structure is represented

more adequately with electron densities thanwith structural parameters. However, the EDD was very

slightlymodifled
by the MPF,and hence we concluded that the refined structural model is satisfactory･

Selected interatomic distancesand bondangles, together with their standard deviations, are glVen in

Table 4-2.
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The normalized cell dimensions (x/x295K)of lanthanum silicate at 1073 Kand those of

neodymium silicateup to 900 K [4] are plotted together in Fig･ 4-3, where x is the cell dimensions at T

(K)and x295K the cell dimensions at 295 K. The
x/x295K-Values of the two different compounds

increased hamoniouslyand steadily with increaslng temperature uP tO 1073 K. The variationswere

well触ed to the second order polynomial as fわllows:

x/x2,5K
= 1 +AAT, + B(△乃2

where AT- T1 295. The constantsA (Kll)and B (.K12)areA - 9.6×10-6and B - 7.4×10110 for the a aD(is

andA
- 9･4×10･7 and B - 8･5×10･9 for the c axis･ The magnitude of expansion along the a axis was -1･8

times that along the c axis at 1073 K. The crystal as a whole showed the thermal expansion of-2･2 % in

volume during heating &om 295 to 1073 K･ The thermal expansion is usually represented by linear

thermal expansion coefficients, α,, whichare derived丘om the linear strains (x/x295K- 1 ) as follows:

αx= (x/x295K
- 1)/AT [K-1].

The mean1inear expansion coefficient, which is equivalent to [2×αa+ αc]/3,was 9･4(1)×10･6 Kll in the

temperature range of295 to 1073 K.

The thermalexpansion of lanthanum silicateis accompanied by the polyhedral deformation

of both La207and LalO9; theamount of volumetric expansion is larger for the former polyhedron

(3.3%) than for the latter (1.8%) (Fig.4-4).The sphericity(G) ofLa207 decreased on heating from 295

to 1073 K, while that of
LalO9

Slightlyincreased
as shownin Fig. 4-5, with the slopes (= AG/AT) for

the two sets of data being
-7･7xlO-6K-land

2･6xlO16K-I, respectively･ Neither the deformation nor

volumetric change is recognized
for SiO4 tetrahedron･ Thus, the thermal expansion of lanthanum

silicate would be pnncipally induced by theanisotropic expansion of La207 POlyhedra･ On the other

hand, the volumetric increases of NdlO9and Nd207 POlyhedra on heating from 295 to 900 K were

nearly identical to each other (Fig. 4-4). The sphericity of Nd207 tends to decrease with increasing

temperature, while that of NdlO9 remains nearly constant (Fig･ 4-5),inanalogy with the changes in

sphericityof the coordination polyhedra in lanthanum silicate･ Accordingly, in contrast to the

hamoniousbehaviors in bulk thermal expansion of the two materials, the thermal expansion behaviors

of the coordination polyhedra are different, in particular, between the volumetric expansion behaviors

ofLa109皿d NdlO9 (Fig.4-4).

In the present refinements of the structural models of 295and 1073 K, we have succeeded
in

asslgnlng the U parameters, which reflect the time-and space-averaged distribution of atomsaround

their meanpositions
in the crystal 1attice･ The U parameters areusually found to be composite

quantities with contributions &om motions (libration,translation, intemal vibrations),static or dynamic

disorderand systematic error･ At high temperatures, the parameters can be regarded mostly as quantities

with contributions from thermalmotions. At 1073 K, the thermal motion of Si atom was nearly

isotropic,while those of the ligand 0 atoms (01, 02and 03) were highlyanisotropicwith the smallest

displacement in almost the Si-0 bond directions (Fig. 4-6(a)).When compared the corresponding

thermal vibration ellipsoids of lanthanum silicateat 1073 K with those of neodymium silicateat 900 K

(Fig. 4-6(b)),a significant difference has been found for the 02 atoms･ With the 02 ellipsoid in the

former silicate,the largest magnitude of thermal motion was aligned nearly along <100>, followed by

the thermal vibration along <001> (Fig. 4-6(a)).Onthe other hand, there was a dominant thermal

motion along <001> for the latter silicate(Fig. 4-6(b)).Since the SiO4 groups may be considered as

rigid bodies in the crystals, we tried the TLSanalysis [30-32]using the thermal motionanalysis

programTHWll [33] to describe the overall motions of the tetrahedra by a translation tensor T, a

libration tensor Land a coupling
tensor S. However, we failed in deriving the information on

rigid-body librationand translation, probably because the tetrahedra are librating in highly restricted

space･ Actually, the SiO4 tetrahedron shares the 02-03 edges with two Lal 09 POlyhedraand the 03-03
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edge with one La207 POlyhedron･ The oxygen atoms other than04 are covalently bonded to Si atoms･

Hence, the conduction species
in the present lanthanumand neodymium silicates must be 04 atoms･

The different thermal vibrations of the 02 atoms would lead to the different motions of the rigid
SiO4

groups, which could correlate with the higher mobilityof 04 atoms in the lanthanum silicate･Details of

this mechanism stillremain equlVOCal,and should be investigatedfurther･

4.1.4 Conclusions

We successfully refined the crystal structures of Lag.33(SiO4)602at 295and 1073 K, being

hexagonal with space group P63/m. The isotypic crystals of La9.33(SiO4)602andNd9.33(SiO4)602,

hamoniouslyand steadily expanded with increaslng temperature, With the meanlinear thermal

expansion coefrlCient of 9.4(1)×10-6K-1. on the other hand, the thermal expansion behaviors of the

coordination polyhedra are different, in particular,between LalO9and NdlO9. The thermal motions of

02 atoms at hightemperaturesshowed signiflCant difference between the two materials, which would

lead to the different thermal motions of the rigid SiO4 groups. This could correlate with the high

oxide-ion conductivity of La9.33(SiO4)602.
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Table411

structural parametersand atomic displacement parameters (×10~2nm2) at 295 Kand 1073 K

295 K 1073 K

α (nm)
c (nm)

Lal site,4f(2/3,1/3,I)
OC CpanCy

Z

Ull

U33

La2 site,6h (x,y, 1/4)
O C CpanCy

X

γ

Ull

U22

U33

U12

Si site,6/～¢,γ, 1/4)
X

γ
Ull

U22

U33

U12

01 site,6h (x,y,1/4)
X

γ

Ull

U22

U33

U12

02 site,6h (x,y, 1/4)
X

γ

Ull

U22

U33

U12

03 site,
12i (x,y,z)
X

γ

Z

Ull

U22

U33

U12

U13

U23

04 site, 2α (0,
Ull

U33

0, 1/4)

0.97 1 872(6)

0.718733(3)

0.869(1)
0.0007(2)
0.0080(2)
0.02 19(4)

0.978

0.01236(9)
0.23963(6)
0.0061(3)
0.0099(4)
0.0100(2)
0.0035(3)

0.403 1(3)
0.3730(2)
0.011(1)
0.006(2)
0.010(I)
0.006(1)

0.3217(5)
0.4834(6)
0.028(4)

8:8預言‡
0.021(4)

0.5265(6)
0.1219(4)
0.008(4)
0.015(4)
0.022(4)
0.006(3)

0.3443(5)
0.2564(4)
0.0704(3)

0.052(3)
0.015(3)
0.013(3)
0.020(3)

-0.015(2)
-0.003(2)

0.025(4)
0.26(1)

0.97963(6)
0.72304(3)

0.868(2)
0.0001(6)

0.0305(9)
0.038(1)

0.977

0.0128(3)
0.2405(2)
0.023(1)
0.027(1)
0.0276(8)
0.010(1)

0.4022(9)
0.3739(9)
0.028(5)
0.028(5)
0.024(4)
0.016(4)

0.323(2)
0.484(2)
0.07(1)

0.07(1)
0.04(1)
0.05(1)

0.531(2)
0.124(1)
0.05(1)
0.05(1)
0.04(I)
0.04(1)

0.343
0.257

0.073

(

(
(

0.071(
0.033(

1)
1)
1)
9)
8)

0.046(8)
0.025(7)

-0,028(6)
-0.004(6)

0.05(1)
0.24(3)

The sitesymmetries glVe the followlng constraints: Ull-U22=2U12 for Lal site,U13-U23=O for 04 site

and U13=U23-0 for La2, Si, 01and 02 sites.
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Table 4-2

selected interatomic distances (nm)andangles (o)

295K 1O73K

Lal site

La-01 [×3]

La-02 【×3】

La-03 【×3】

Mean

La2 site

La-0 1

La-02

La-03 【×2】

La-03'[×2】

La-04

Mean

0.2496(4) 0.25 1(1)

0.2547(4) 0.255(1)

0.2878(4) 0.292(1)

0.264 0.266

0.2744(5) 0.277(2)

0.2523(4) 0.257(1)

0.2476(2) 0.2498(5)

0.2610(3) 0.263(1)

0.227 12(9) 0.2296(2)

0.253 0.255

0.1621(4) 0.162(1)

0.1619(6) 0.162(1)

si-03 [x2] 0.1621(3) 0･1622(7)

Mean 0.162 0.162

o1-Si-02 1 13.5(2) 1 14.7(4)

o1-Si-03 [×2] 110.1(1) 110･4(2)

o2-Si-03 [×2] 108.6(2) 108･2(3)

o3-Si-03 105.5(2) 104.5(4)
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Figure captions
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Fig. 4-1. Comparison of the observed difh･action patterns (symbol: +) of La9.33(SiO4)602and

La2SiO5 With the corresponding calculated patterns (upper solid line)･The difference curve is

shown in the lower part of each diagram･ Upper vertical bars indicate the positions of possible

Bragg reflections for La9.33(SiO4)602and those of the lower for La2SiO5･ The profile intensities

collected at (a) 295 Kand (b) 1073K.
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(a)

Fig. 4-2. Comparison of (a) the refined structural model of 295 K with (b) the corresponding

electron density distribution determined by MPF method. Themal e】】ipsoidsrepresent 50% of

probability. Isosurfaces expressed in smooth shading style
for an equidensity level of O10025 rm-3.
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Fig. 4-3. Changes of normalized cell dimensions with temperature for (+and b) La9.33(SiO4)602

and (○and □)Nd9.33(SiO4)602.The data of the lattermaterial taken丘om a previousstudy [4]･
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Fig. 4-4. Changes
of normalized polyhedral volumes with temperature for REIO9and RE207,

where且g
- Laand Nd. The

polyhedral volumes with
RE - Nd found from calculation on the basis

of the structural parameters of Nd9.33(SiO4)602 [4].The polyhedral volumes determined &om

calculation using the comp山er program IVTON 【16].
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Fig･ 4-5･ Changes of sphericity with temperature for REIO9and RE207 POlyhedra, where RE - La

and Nd. The sphericityof polyhedra with RE = Nd found &om calculation
on the basis of the

structural parameters of Nd9.33(SiO4)602 [4].The sphericityvalues determined from calculation using

the computer program IVTON 【16】･
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(b)

Fig. 416. ORTEP diagrams of (a)La9.33(SiO4)602 at 1073 Kand (b) Nd9.33(SiO4)602 at 900 K [3]

viewed along [44 1].Tbemal ellipsoids represent 50% ofprobability･
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4.2 Lanthanum- and oxygen-deficient crystal structures of oxide-ion conducting

apatite-type silicates

Abstract

structural change of La9.33_2x(SiO4)602_3xWith increasing x-value was investigated by means of

laboratory X-ray powder diffraction (CuKcLl).Crystal structures of the three-types of specimenswith x

- o, o.o6and 0.085 were refined by the Rietveld method, with theanisotropic displacement (tD

parameters being assigned for all atoms. Each crystal structure was composed of threetypes of

polyhedra, LalO9, La207and SiO4. With increasing x-value, the occupancies也) of both Laland La2

sites steadily decreased･ The La vacancies were charge balanced by the deficiency of the mobile
0

atoms that were not covalently bonded to Si atoms･ The polyhedral volume of La207 Steadily decreased

abo山0.7
% with the decrease Ofg(La2)-value丘om 0.995 to 0.982. On the other h皿d, the polyhedral

volume of LalO9 Showed an increase of about 1.0 % with the decrease of the g(Lal)-value丘om
O･841

to o.818. The marked difference in deformation behavior of the two-types of polyhedra could be

attributable to the distinction in site occupancies between Lal Lg(Lal)< 0･85]and La2 Lg(La2)> 0･98]･

For the mobile 0 atoms, the displacement magnitudes, being evaluated from the U parameters, steadily

decreased with increaslng X-Value･
The positional disordering of these atoms might be related to their

mobilities at high temperatures.

Keywords: Lanthanum silicate;Oxide-ion conductor; Apatite-type structure; X-ray powder diffraction;

Rietveld method

4.2.1 Introduction

Apatite-type lanthanum silicatesareamong the most promising materials for gas-sensing

devicesand electrolyte materials because of the relatively high oxide-ion conductivity at moderate

temperatures as well as at low oxygen partial pressures [1,2] Okudera et al･ have confirmed, using a

single-crystal X-ray diffraction method, that the crystal structure of lanthanum
silicatebelongs

to the

space group P63/m atambient temperature [3]･ Iwata et al･ have investigated the temperature

dependence of structural parameters in La9.33(SiO4)602uP tO 1 073 K usinganX-ray powder di飴action

method [4].These two structural studies are reconciled with each other on the basis of the absence of

interstitialoxygen sites in the crystal 1attices･The interstitialoxide ionsare considered to mediate the

fast oxide-ion conductivityin rare earth silicates [5-10]･ Recently, the influence of cationicand/or

anionic vacancies on the ionic conductivityhas been investigated for SrO-doped lanthanum silicates

[11].However, structural details of the lanthanum-and oxygen-deflCient apatite-type silicateshave still

not been elucidated.

In the La203-SiO2 binary system, thereare two other compounds established so far [12],

La2SiO5 [13] in the La203-rich regionand La2Si207 [14, 15] in the SiO2-rich region･ The lattercrystal

has two polymorphs; one is
monoclinic (denoted by m-La2Si207)and the other tetragonal (t-La2Si207)･

These three types of compounds tend to coexist w.ith the apatite-type lanthanum silicate even though

the samples were carefully prepared.

In the present study, we have characterized the crystal structures of lanthanum-and

oxygen-deficient apatite-type silicates, the general formula of which is represented by

La9.33_2x(SiO4)602_3x,(0 ≦ x ≦ 0.085).The crystal structures ofx
- 0･06and O･085 have been compared

with that ofx
- 0 with a view to

clarifyingthe structural change with increasing x-value･
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4.2.2 Experimental Procedure

(1) Syn仙eses

Threetypes of powder specimens with different molarratios of La/Si, ranging from 8･87/6 to

9.33/6, were prepared from reagent-grade chemicals of La203 (Aldrich, 99･9%)and SiO2 (Prolabo,

99%). Hygroscopic lanthanum oxide was pre-calcined at 1073 K for 30
min in order to remove

lanthanum hydroxideand/or oxycarbonate phases to obtain the appropriate amount of La203･ Individual

well-mixed chemicals were heated at 1773 K for 4 h,and followed by quenching ln air.
The reaction

products were slightly sintered polycrystalline materials･ They were finely ground to obtain powder

specimens. With increasing La/Si ratio, the samples were termed S-A (La/Si - 8･87/6),S-B (9･10/6)and

S-C (9.33/6).

(2) Characterization

Twotypes of XRPD patterns withand without the reflections &om the internal standard Si

were collected for each sample on a di飽actometer (PANalytical XIPert PRO Alpha-1) in

Bragg-Brentano geometry using monochromatized
CuKal

radiation (45kV, 40mA)and a

continuous-scantechnique in a 20 range from 9.00718o to 148.90557o (totalof 16744 datapointsand

total experimental time of ll.1 h). The automatic divergence slit was employed
to

maintainan

illumination length of 5 mm on the sample･ Thus, the quantitative profile intensities were collected over

the whole 20 range･ The structural data were standardizedus1ng the computer programSTRUCTURE

TIDY [16].The structural models were visualized with the computer programORTEP-3 [17]･The

polyhedral parameters (i.e.,volume and eccentricity)were determined from calculation using the

computer program IVTON [18】･

4.2.3 Results and discussion

(1) Structure rerlnementS and chemical compositions of apatite-type crystals

The XRPD pattems (Fig.4-7) showed that the individual samples were composed mainly of

the apatite-typelanthanum silicate with smallamounts of impurities such as La2SiO5 [13],m-La2Si207

[14]and i-La2Si207 [15].The unit-cell parameters of the apatite-typecrystals were refined by the Le

Bail method [19] for the XRPD data with Si reflections using the computer programRIETANIFP [20]･

The derived unit-cell parameters were used as the starting parameters in the subsequent Rietveld

analysis for structure refinement using the program RIETAN-FP･ The initialstructural parameters were

taken from Okudera et al. [3]for La9.33(SiO4)602,in which the occupancies也)of4f(Lal)and 6h (La2)

sites were 0.858and O･983, respectively･ The structural models of the impmities were added into the

refinement
as additional phasesI A Legendre polynomial was fitted to background intensities with

twelve adjustableparameters.
The pseudo-Voigtfunction [21] wasused to flt the experimental peak

profiles･ We initiallyassigned
isotropIC atomic displacement parameters,and subsequently assigned

anisotropic atomic displacement (tD parameters to all atoms of the apatite-typelanthanum silicate･

In the initialstage of the re丘nement process, the occup皿Cies of Lal and La2 sites in the

apatite-type crystals were independently refined withoutany constrains･ With S-Aand S-B, the total

number of La atoms in theunit cell (- 4×g(Lal) + 6×g(La2))eventually converged to the smaller

values th皿9･33, indicating the additional vac皿Cies in La sites･Because the oxygen atoms other than

04 are covalently bonded to Si atoms, the La vacancies must be charge balanced exclusively by the

deficiency of
04 atoms･ Thus, we have refined the crystal structures under the charge-balance

constrains of 3xg(Lal) + 4.5xg(La2) -

g(04)
+ 6. The reflnement resulted in the lanthanumand

oxygen-de丘cient chemical compositions, the chemical fb-ulas of which were represented by

La9.16(3)(SiO4)601.75(4)for SIAand La9.21(2)(SiO4)60l.81(3)for SIB, where the numbers in parentheses
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indicate standard deviations. With S-C, attempt was made to independently reflne the occupancies of

Laland La2 sites.However, the total number of La atoms in the unit cell remained almost unchanged･

This implies that the chemical formula of the apatite-typecrystal is La9.33(SiO4)602･Thus we imposed

the linear constrains on occupancies of 4×g(Lal)+ 6×g(La2) - 9･33insuccessive least-squares cycles･

The refined structural model in S-C was comparable to the initialmodel, althoughthe reflned site

occupancies were
slightly

different &om those of the previous studies [3,4]･The siteoccupancies could

sensitively reflect the processing conditions (e.g.,heating timeand cooling rate) of the samples･ The

crystal data of the lanthanumsilicates in S-A, S-Band S-C are glVen in Table 4-3,and the final

positionaland
U parameters of atoms are glVen in Table 4-4･ The flnal structural models are shownin

Fig.4-8.

Quantitative X-rayanalysis with correction for microabsorption according
to Brindley's

procedure [22]was implemented in the programRIETAN-FP･ The resulting phase compositions of the

samples
S-A, S-Band S-Care glVen in Table 4-5･ On the basis of the phase constitution, the bulk

chemical compositions of the three samples were, in turn, determined &om calculation･ The bulk La/Si

ratios were found to be 8.87/6 for S-A, 9.10/6 for S-Band 9.33/6 for S-C. Each composition
was in

excellent agreement withthat of the corresponding initialmixture, indicating that the chemical

compositions of the lanthanumsilicates that were determined by the Rietveld method are quite reliable･

Asa result,the coupled deficiency of lanthanumand oxygen atoms was confirmed for the lanthanum

silicatesin S-Aand S-B･ The present lanthanumsilicates were satisfactorily represented by the general

formula ofLa9.33_2,(SiO4)602.3xWith x -

0.085(13)for S-A, x - 0.06(1) for S-Band x
= 0 for S-C, where

the numbers in parentheses indicate standard deviations･

In S-C, the crystals of La9.33(SiO4)602[La/Si
- 9.33/6 (- 1･56)]and La2SiO5 (La/Si - 2)

coexisted (Table 4-5).This implies that the existence of the apatite-typecrystals with La/Si > 9･33/6 in

the La203-SiO2 binary systemare improbable at least in samples synthesized by the present

experimental method. These apatite-typecrystalsare considered
to have

relatively high oxide-ion

conductivity owlng tO the existence of interstitialoxygen atoms in the crystal lattices･
5-10

(2) Structure description

With increasing x-value, the a-axis length of La9.33_2x(SiO4)602_3xSteadily decreased, while the

c-axis length varied inanopposite mamer with a particularly strong linearcorrelation ofc
= 0･71848 +

o.oo68x nm (Fig. 4-9). Due to this adverse effect, the unit-cell volume remained almost unaltered

regardless of the x-value.

Selected interatomic distancesand bondangles, together with their standard deviations,are

given in Table 4-6 The meanSi-0 bond lengths ranging &om O･1623 nm to O･1624 nm in the SiO4

tetrahedraare in good agreement with that expected &om the bond valence sum (0･162nm)･ With the

increase in x-value, the meanLa2-0 distance (especiallyLa2-01and La2-02), the volume of the

La207 POlyhedraand its eccentricitysteadilydecreased (Table4-4and Figs･ 4110and 4-ll)10n the

other hand, the meanLal-0 bond length (especiallyLal-01), the LalO9 POlyhedral volumeand the

eccentricityincreased with increasing x-value. Neither the deformation nor volumetric change is

recognized for SiO4 tetrahedron (Table4-5)･

The site occupan9ies ofg(Lal), g(La2)and g(04) decreased steadily with increasing x-value

(Fig. 4-12). When compared the occupancies of Lal and La2 sites,the fb-er occup皿Cy Was much

lower thanthat of the latter regardless of the x-value; the values ofg(Lal) were necessarily lower than

o.85and those of g(La2) were always higherthan0.98. The polyhedral volume of La207 Steadily

decreased about 0.7 % with the decrease ofg(La2)-value
&om 0.995 to O･982 (Fig･ 4-13(B))･ On the

other band, the polyhedral volume ofLalO9 Showed an increase of about 1
･0

% with the decrease Oftbe
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g(Lal)-value
from 0.841 to 0.81 8 (Fig.4113(A)). The marked difference in deformation behavior of the

two types of polyhedra could be attributable to the distinction between the occupancies of Laland La2

sites. The extraction of the positively charged La ions from the LalO9 POlyhedron could more

effectively induce theanion-anion repulsion between the neighboring oxygen atoms, which would

eventually cause the volumetric expansion of the LalO9 POlyhedron. Actually the 01-01and 01-02

distances of the polyhedron appreciably increased, respectively, &om 0.3 13(1) to 0.321(1) nmandfrom

0.3655(2) to 0.3666(2) nm with the decrease of the gBal)-value from 0.841 (x - 0) to 0.818 (x =

0.085).

The oxygen atoms other than04are covalently bonded to Si atoms. Hence, the conduction

species in the apatite-typelanthanum silicatemust be 04 atoms･ The conduction paths of the 04 atoms,

which could be affected by the polyhedral deformation of both LalO9and La207 in the crystal structure,

as well as the site occupancy in 04
would strongly correlate with the oxide-ion conductivity.

In the

present reflnementS Of the structural models, we have
succeeded in asslgnlng the U parameters, which

reflect the space-and time-averaged distribution of atomsaround their meanpositions in the crystal

lattice.The U parameters areusually found to be composite quantities with contributions
from

static or

dynamic disorder, motions (libration,translation, intemal vibrations),and systematic error. Atambient

temperature, the parameters canbe regarded mostly as quantities with contributions &om staticdisorder.

With ∫ - 0, the positional displacement of 04 atom was highly anisotropic with the largest m喝nitude in

the c-axis direction [Fig.4-8(C)], while, with increasing x-value up to 0.085, the displacement became

nearly isotropic with the much smaller magnitudes [Figs. 4-8(A)and 4-8(B)]. The
reduction in

displacement magnitude could be induced by the steady increase of the La2104 interatomic distance

&om 0.2300 nm (x -0) to 0.2314 nm (x - 0.085). The positional disordering of 04 atoms might
be

closely related to their mobilities at hightemperatures,although the relationship stillremain unclear,

and should be investigated further.

4.2.4 Conclusion

We successfully refined the crystal structures of apatite-type lanthanum silicates

La9.33_2,(SiO4)602_3,With x - 0, 0.06and 0.085. The g(Lal)-, g(La2)-and g(04)-values steadily

decreased with increaslng X-Value. The La207 POlyhedron showed a steady contraction in volume with

decreasing g(La2)-value from 0.995 to 0.982. On the other hand, the polyhedral volume of LalO9

showedanexpansion of about 1.0 %
when the g(Lal)-value decreased &om 0.841 to 0.818. The

distinction in site occupancies between Lal k(Lal) < 0.85]and La2 Lg(La2)> 0.98] could cause the

difference in deformation behavior of the two types of polyhedra.
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Table 4-3.

Crystaldataand structure refinement of La9.33.2,(SiO4)602_3,

Unit-cell dimensions Reliabilityindices

Sample x Chemicalcomposition

a / nm
c/nm v/ nm3 Rw, (S),R, ,

RBandRF

S-A

S-B

S-C

0･085 La9.16(SiO4)601.75 0.972492(7) 0.719052(4) 0.588929(7) 5.94 (1.15),4.58, 1.48and 0.88

0･06 La911(SiO4)60l.81 0.972669(4) 0.718886(2) 0.589007(4) 6.12 (I.24),4.74, I.59and 0.99

0 Lad33(SiO4)602 0.972892(3) 0.718475(2) 0.588940(4) 5.53 (1.16),4.23, 1.83and 1.ll
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Table 4-4.

structural parametersand atomic displacement parameters (x1 0-2 nm2) of La,.,,･2,(SiO.)602-3,

Sample

∫

Chemical composition La9.16(SiO4)60l.75La9.21(SiO4)60l.81La9.33(SiO4)602

Lal, 4f(1/3,2/3,z)
Z

O CCp anCy
U11

U33

La2, 6h (x,y,1/4)
∬

γ
O C Cp anCy

Ull

U22

U33

U12

Si, 6h (x,y, 1/4)
X

γ
Ull

U22

U33

U12

01, 6h (x,y,1/4)
X

γ
Ull

U22

U33

U12

02, 6J‡¢,γ, 1/4)
X

γ
Ull

U22

U33

U12

03, 12i(x,y,z)
∬

γ
Z

Ull

U22

U33

U12

U13

U23

04, 2α(0,0, 1〟)
O CCpanCy
Ull

U33

0.0009(2)
0.818(2)
0.0097(3)
0.0270(4)

0.24455(6)
0.23078(6)
0.982(3)
0.0105(3)
0.0100(3)
0.0096(2)
0.0061 (2)

0.0298(2
0.4001

0.013
0.009

4

2

0.0055

0.0053

0.116
0.592

0.020

0.016

0.005

0.012

(2
(1
(1
(1
(1

)
)
9)
4)
1)
4)

9(8)
5(5)
2(37)
7(39)
i(36)
4(32)

0.484 1(6)
0.1619(6)
0.0161(41)
0.0075(36)
0.0248(44)
0.0003(29)

0.0877(4)
0.3439(5)
0.0680(2)
0.0406(32)
0.0577(36)
0.0313(31)
0.0425(29)

-0.0234(23)
-0.0257(25)

0.873

0.013

0.014
3(37)
7(56)

0.0005(2)
0.820(2)
0.0095(2)
0.0297(4)

0.24460(6)
0.23097(5)
0.988(2)
0.0092(3)
0.0100(3)
0.0097(2)
0.0050(2)

0.03 10((1)
(2)
(16)
(12)
(lり
(12)

0.4008

0.006

0.007
0.008

0.002

4

2

7

5

0. 1200(6)
0.5933(6)
0.0171(34)
0.0243(39)
0.0047(33)
0.01 13(30)

0.483

0.160
0.015

0.022

0.023
0.003

1(5)
7(6)
1(38)
8(39)
0(41)
0(29)

0.0$70(3)
0.3428(4)
0.0679(2)
0.03 83(29)
0.04 19(30)
0.0 196(26)
0.0305(24)

-0.013
1(20)

-0.0155(20)

0.907

0.0104(33)
0.0298(58)

0.0004(2)
0.841(1)
0.01 12(2)
0.0283(4)

0.24257(6)
0.22986(6)
0.995

0.0124(3)
0.0126(3)
0.01 14(2)
0.0066(2)

0.0326(2)
0.4025(2)
0.0056(15)
0.0084(1 1)
0.0087(10)
0.0028(1 1)

0. I227(7)
0.595 1(7)
0.0148(32)
0.0381(41)
0.0089(33)
0.0172(31)

0.4843(6)
0. 1590(6)
0.0148(37)
0.0 172(36)
0.0204(37)

-0.0034(27)

0.0883(4)
0.3442(5)
0.0678(5)
0.0374(27)
0.0488(30)
0.0 17S(24)
0.03 14(23)

-0.0120(19)
-0.0 145(20)

1

0.0224(33)
0. 1020(85)

LT毘sgti?aylmanmd?bdeisf.1eVs?
the constraints: Ull-U22-2U12, U13-U23-0 at Laland 04 sites; U13-U23-0 at
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Table 4-5.

Pba5e COmpOSitions (mol %) determined by the Rietveld method

Cons仙tient phases

S ample
La9.33_2x(SiO4)602_3, m-La2Si207 t-La2 Si207 La2 S iO5

S-A 76.8 (x = 0.085) 16.7 6.5 ND

…二き
,9g:.6琵≡

8)o6)
NDT

㍊ 諾
ND: not detectable.

Table 4-6.

Selected interatomic distances (nm)andangles (o)of La9.33_2r(SiO4)602_3x

Sample

X

Chemical composition

SIA S-B S-C

0.085 0.06 0

La9.16(SiO4)60l.75 La9.21(SiO4)60l.81 La9.33(SiO4)602

Lal-01 [×3】
Lal-02 [×3]
Lal-03 【×3]
Me an

La2-0 1

La2-02

La2-03 [×2】
La2-03'【×2】
La2-04

Mean

Si-01
Si-02

Si-03 【×2】
Mean

OトSi-02

01-Si-03 【×2]
02-Si-03 [×2]
03

-Si-03

0.2577(5)
0.2496(4)
0.2880(4)
0.265

0.2477(4)
0.2727(6)
0.2446(3)
0.2633(2)
0.23 142(5)
0.253

0. 1623(4)
0. 1624(4)
0. 1624(2)
0.162

1 10.7(3)
108.6(2)
1 10.7(2)
107.47(2)

0.2559(3)
0.2501(3)
0.2890(3)
0.265

0.2495(4)
0.2727(4)
0.2442(2)
0.2629(2)
0.23 157(4)
0.253

0. 1624(5)
0. 1624(4)
0. 1623(2)
0.162

1 1 1.47(2)
108.8(1)
110.1(1)
107.46(3)

0.2544(4)
0.2500(4)
0.2878(4)
0.264

0.2512(5)
0.2762(6)
0.2451(3)
0.2622(4)
0.23006(4)
0.253

0. 1624(6)
0. 1624(6)
0. 1624(4)
0.162

111.5(3)

108.7(2)
1 10.2(2)
107.5(3)
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Fig.4-7. Comparison of the observed di飴action pattems (symbol: +) with the corresponding

calculated pattems (upper solid line).The difference curve is shown in the lower part of each

diagram. The vertical bars indicate the positionsof possible Bragg reflections.
The

profile intensities

collected for (A) S-A, P) S-Band (C) S-C.
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Fig.4-8. ORTEP diagrams of (A) La9.16(SiO4)601.75(X - 0･085) in S-A, (B) Lag.21(SiO4)601.81(X =

o.o6) in S-Band (C) La933(SiO4)602 (x = 0) in S-C. Thermal ellipsoids represent 50% of

probability･
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Fig.4-9. Changes of cell dimensions with x-value for La9.33_2x(SiO4)602_3x.(A) a-axis and (B) c-axis.
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Fig.4-10. Changes of polyhedral volumes with x-value for (A) LalO9and (B) La207 in

La9.33_2x(SiO4)6Q2_3,･The polyhedral volumes determined from calculation using the computer

programIVTON･
18
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Fig.4-12. Changes of occupancies in Lal
, La2and 04 sites with xIValue for La9.33-2x(SiO4)602･3x･
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Chapter 5

Summary

ln Chapter 1, the methodology, backgroundand objectivesof the dissertation were

introduced･ In Capter 2, the author explained the advantages of the combineduse of the Rietveld

method, the maximum-entropy method (MEM)and the MEM-based pattemfitting (MPF) method,

which enabled
us to disclose new structural details. Crystal structures were clear1y &om

electron-densitydistributionsdetermined by MPF.･ The author applied these methods to
clarifythe

structural details of Ca12Al14032Cl2and Ba3MgSi20i. In Chapter 3, the author, for the firsttime,

synthesized fivetypes of layered carbides, ZrA14C4, ZrAl8C7, Zr(Al,Si)8C7,Zr(Al,Si)4C4and

[Al16.8Sil.2][03.OCll.0].All of these crystal structures were sucessfully determined by XRPD method･

The last compound
was found to show complicated structural disorder induced by twirmlng･ The

split-atom model was constractedand subsequently verified by the three-dimensional electron density

distributions, which was determined by MEM･ Finally, in Chapter 4, the author characterized the

crystal structures of oxide-ion-conducting lanthanum silicates from XRPD data to
clarifythe

conducting mech皿ism.
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